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THE STATE against CHESTER ASHLEY AND OTHERS. 

Writ of Quo Warranto. 

-The Supreme Court has power to issue writs of quo warranto, in a case in 
which the whole community is directly interested. 

The office of a director of the Real Estate Bank is a public franchise. 
There is a wide and striking difference between the.Constitution of the Unit-

ed States, and of a State. 
The former is an enumeration and delegation of certain specified powers, 

granted by the States, or the people of the States, for national objects and 
purposes. 

A State Constitution is a bill of rights, deciaratory of the great and essential 
principles of civil and political justice, imposed as so many duties, and en-
joined as so many restrictions, both upon the departments of government, 
and upon the people. 

A State Legislature can exercise all power that is not expressly or impliedly 
-prohibited by the Constitution ; for whatever powers are not -limited or res-
tricted they inherently possess as a portion of the sovereignty of the State. 

A State Constitution, like all other deeds or charters, is to be construed 
according to the sense of the terms used, and the intention of its authors. 

It is to be construed as a frltme of laws, established by the people according 
to their own free pleasure and sovereign will. 

It should receive a fitir and liberal interpretation. 
The clause in the Constitution , of this State, which provides that the General 

Assembly may incorporate one State Bank, and Branches, and that " they 
-shall have further power to incorporate one Whin.- banking institution, &c." 
is to be construed as a limitation and a prohibition against the establishment 
of more than one other banking institution. 

The Legislature can no more establish two banking institutions in promotion 
• of the agricultural interest of the country, than it can create two Supreme 

Courts, or make that tribunal consist of more than three Judges, or estab-
lish and orcranize more than three departments of the government. 

But the Legislature has the power to establish one banking institution, with 
any number of agencies, or offices of discount and deposite to transact its 
business—and may locate these offices or agencies at as many points or 
places as they may deem advisable or proper. 

The Legislature contemplated, by the charter, the establishment of only one 
banking institution. 

That part of the 21st section of the charier which declares that the Principal 
Bank and Branches may severally sue, &c. and have a common seal, is 
inoperative and void, as it is directly and positively opposed to the incorpora-
ting clause in the same section, anu to the general objects and designs of 
the charter. 

A stockholder cannot be deprived of the right of voting for the entire directory 
of the whole institution. 

The respective boards must, by the election of directors, be made to conform 
to the number expressed in the charter. The stockholders, in organizing 
the corporation, had the right to vote for the whole directory of the Princi-
pal Bank and each of the Branches. But this was a personal privilege, 
which might be waived at pleasure, according to the discretion cf each in-
dividual stockholder. 

'rhe central board represents the unity, sovereignty, ;Ind indivisibilty of the
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LITTLE	 -corporation. The generalinterest of the Bank is committed to its custody, 

	

'
Soo:,	

and it is invested with coMplete and plenary power or the well governing Jany	 f 1839 
.0" ssesk,..." and ordering the affair's of the institution. It has coinplete and unlimited 

control over the acts and proceedings of the respeetive offices. 

	

v. THE STATE	 • 
The duties enumerated in the charter, and imposed on the central board, can-

	

ASHLEY	not be transferred by the central board to any other body, without a viola-ainEng. tion of the charter. 
The local boards are inferior, subordinate tribunals, possessing limited authori-

ty specially delegated to them by the charter. If they usurp 'powers con-
ferred upon the.central board, or if the central board attempts to delegate 
to them powers entrusted to itself, such act or acts are void, being repug-
nant to the charter. 

'The local boards cannot pass any by-law or ordinance affecting 'any other part 
of the corporation than that over which they respectively preside, and even 
then their authority is spbjected to the control of the-central board 

The central board constitutes the reVising and governing power of the corpo-
ration, and forms the bond of union which makes it one common whole and 
one banking institution. 

The act of the Legislature, incorporating the Real Estate Bank, is therefore 
constitutional. 

'Upon the writ of quo warranto, the State is bound to show nothing. 
The defendant must either disclaim or justify. If he disclaims, the State has 

judgment. If he justifies', he must show his title specially, and ell the 
particulars on which it is founded. 

The defendant, in his plea, should allege that he is a stockholder, and that 
the election under which he claims tO have been chosen a director, was held 
under and in pursuance of an ordinance or direction of the central board 
of directors, fixing the time when, and the place where the same should be 
held, agreeably to the provisions and requirements of the charter. Ae the 
pica in this case does not do so, the demurrer to it is sustained. 

The election for all the directors must be held at one and the same time, and 
at one and the same place ; and the time and place must be ordained and 
appointed by the central board. The central board must also prescribe the 
rule by which directors shall be declared duly elected, and elections authen-
ticated. These duties devolve on the central .board, and cannot be delcrated 
to the local boards. 

*On the application of the attorney for the State, separate Writs 
issued, on . the '20th day of February, A. D. 1839, out of this court 
against Chester Ashley, Roswell Beebe, William IV. Stevenson, E. A. 
Marc, R. C. Byrd, James De Baun, and James L. Dawson. The 
writ against . Chester Ashley was in the following form: 

"STATE OF ARKANSAS, SCT. 

The State of Arkansas, to the -Sheriff of Pulaski . County, GREETING: 

" You are hereby commanded to summon Chester Ashley to appear 
personally before the Supreme Court of said State of Arkansas, at 
the court horn" in the city of Little Rock, in the 'county of Pulaski 
aforesaid, on . the 21st day of February,. in the year of 'Christ eighteen 
hundred and lhirty-nine, then and there to answer unto the' State of 
Arkansas aforesaid, and to show by what warrant he exercises the 
franchise of a 0:Erector of the Principal Bank of the Real Estate 
Bank of the State of Arkansas, at Little Rock, and ,has entered into
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and upon, and uses the powers, rights, and privileges, thereto apper- 
LITTLE 

ROCK, 

taining: it being alleged that no legal or valid grant of said franchise, saw) , ism 

to said Chester Ashley, has ever been made by and under the au- g . —TATiE 

thority of the said State of Arkansas, under the penalty prescribed ASHLEY 

by law, and that you certify to our said Supreme Court how you exe- 4 OTHILLts. 

cute this precept, and at your peril have yoa then and there this writ. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, SLC. 

On the 18th day of March, Ashley filed his plea in abatement, ver-

ified by affidavit, which wag as follows: 

"And the said Chester Ashley, in his own proper person, comes and 

prays judgment of the said writ of quo warranto; because he says, 
that the writ of quo warranto lieth only in case where one or more 
persons do unlawfully claim, hold, have, exercise, or enjoy some office, 
corporate power,liberty, Or franchise, which is of a public a'nd general 
nature, which emanates from the sovereign power of the State, and 
in the use, exercise, or enjoyment whereof the whole people of the 
State are directly interested and concerned; and that the office or 
franchise of a director of the Principal Bank of the Real Estate Bank 
of the State of Arkansas, at Little Rock, is not a public office, corpo-
rate power, liberty, or franchise, concerning which the court here 
bath jurisdiction, to hear and determine by writ of quo warranto. 

Wherefore, the said Chester Ashley prays judgment of the said 

writ, that the Court here will not hear and determine the same, and 
that the same be quashed and held for nought." 

To this plea the attorney for the State demurred; and the demurrer 

was sustained; and the defendant AShley then filed five several pleas 

in bar, which, as finally amended, were severally demurred to by the 
attorney for the State. The first plea, with which all the others sub-

stantially agreed, was as follows: 

In the Supreme Court of the Sfate of Arkansas, at January term, 

A. D. 1839.

friTit of quo warranto. 

TIIE STATE OF AIIKANSt0: , piainta, 

The said Chester Ashley personally appears hefere the court here, 

and. answering unto the State aforesaid, and showing by what War-
rant he exercises the franchise of a director of the Principal Bank of - 

the Real EStatc Bank of the State of Arkansas, at Little Rock, and 

CHES'rnit ASHLEY, defendant,
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VoTeTitil has entered into and upon, and uses the powers, rights, and privileges 
Jan 'y /839 thereto appertaining, for plea in this behalf 
THE sTiTs That in and by the sixth rule of an ordMance of the central board 

P3. 
ASHLEY' of directors of the Real Estate Bank of the State of Arkansas, in re-¢ erring.

lotion to the election of directors, adopted 9th November, 1838, it 
was, amongst other things, ordained, that the next election (thereafter) 
for directors of the Principal Bank and Branches, should be held on 

the first Monday of January, 1839, and annually thereafter on the 
same day; that thirty days' notice of the said election should be pub-
lished by the President of the central board in all the newspapers 
published where said Principal Bank and Branches are located, in 

accordance with the 26th section of the charter, which charter was 
accepted by the subscribers, who, in conformity therewith, became 
stockholders in said Bank; that the respective boards should each 
appoint their commissioners, selected from the stockholders, to hold 
said election; that the polls should be kept open from 10 o'clock, A. M. 
to 4 o'clock, P. M..; that the said commissioners should immediately 
after the election of directors is completed, furnish the President of 
said Principal Bank or Branches with a certificate stating the persons 
voted for, and the number of votes given to each; that on receiving 
the said certificate the President should forthwith issue a certificate of 
election to the directors elected, countersigned by the cashier; and 
that the directors elected should immediately enter on the duties of 
their office. And the said Chester ashley further saith, that by a res-
olution of the board of directors of the Principal Bank of said Real 
Estate Bank, at Little Rock, adopted 3rd of January, 1839, James 
De Baun, William E. Woodruff, and James Erwin, selected from 
among the stockholders, were appointed commissioners to hold the elec-
tion for directors to said Principal Bank on the first Mondai of Janu-
ary, 1839, and were by said resolution to receive and record the votes 
of all persons legally entitled to vote; and said commissioners, or a 
majority of them, were ordered thereafter to make due return thereof, 
to the Principal Bank aforesaid, and issue certificates of election to 
the persons elected, and were further directed to keep the polls for said 

-election-open tridn 16 O'clock, A. M. to 4 P. M. of said day. 
And the said. Chester .dshley further saith, that said election, due 

notice thereof having been first given, was holden by the said com-
missioners, on the said first Monday of January, at the banking house 
of said Princiiial Bank, between the hburs of 10 o'clock, A. M. and
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4 o'clock, P. M. and the polls being kept open from the first until the Litto.reTe 

last mentioned hours of said day, for directors of said Principal Bank. Jan'y 1839 

And the said Chester Ashley further saith, that upon said election 
two thousand and seven hundred and twenty-seven votes were offered Asaxx 
to be given in, and this defendant received of the votes so offered sev- °111E11& 

enteen hundred and thirty-nine votes, being a majority of all the votes 
offered to be given in, and so received by this defendant, were the 
votes of stockholders in said Bank. 

And this defendant avers that the central , board aforesaid had no 
authority of law to regulate the election aforesaid,in any other respect 
than to fix the time and place of holding the same ; and that the board 
of directors of said Principal Bank had authority of law to regulate 
in all respects other than the time and place, the mode and manna- of 
holding such election. 

And the defendant further saith, that the said commissioners didr 
immediately after the election of directors at the time and place afore-
said was completed, furnish and make due return of said election to 
the Principal Bank-aforesaid, and did issue certificates of election to 
the persons. elected, and to this defendant, with others. 

And this defendant further saith, that the said commissioners did, so 
far as in their power lay, comply with the sixth rule of the ordinance 
aforesaid, of the central board aforesaid, and did immediately after 
the election aforesaid was completed, furnish the President pro tern. of 

said Principal Bank, to wit, Roswell Beebe, who had been elected, 

and was then President pro tern. of said Principal Bank, by reason that 
Anthony H. Davies, the President thereof, had been, and continued to 
be up to and after that time absent, with a certificate stating that the 
persons voted for at said election, and the number of votes given to 
each; and that on receiving the said certificate, the said President 

pro tern. did forthwith issue a certificate of election, countersigned by. 
the Cashier, and under the seal of the Bank, to the directors elected, 
and among them to this defendant; and this defendant being frit 
sworn in, did thereupon immediately enter on the duties of his office 

as such director. 
And so the said defendant saith that by the wairant aforesaid, he 

exercises the franchise of a dircctor of the Principal Bank of the 
Real Estate Bank of the State of Arkansas, at Little Rock, and has 
entered into and upon, and uses the powers, rights, and privileges 
thereto appertaining, as he lawfully saith, for the reasons aforesaid.
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The following is a copy of the rule of the central board, fixing the ROCK, 
Jan'y 1839 time, place, and manner of the election under which the defendant 
THE er.1-2 claimed: 

11S. 
Arathey RuLE 6. The next election for directors of the Principal Bank t

and Branches, shall be held on the first Monday of January, 1839, 
and annually thereafter on the same day. Thirty days' notice of said 
election shall be published by the President of the central board in 
all the newspapers published where said Principal Bank and Branches 
are located, in accordance with the 25th section of the charter. The 
respective boards shall each appoint three commissioners, selected 
from the stockholders, to hold said election, and the polls shall be kept 
open from 10 o'clock, A. M. to 4 o'clock, P. M. The said commis-
sioners shall immediately after the election of directors is completed, 
furnish the President of said Principal Bank and Branches with a 
certificate, stating the persons voted for, and the number of votes giv-
en to each. On receiving the said certificate, the President shall 
forthwith issue a certificate of election to the directors elected, coun-
tersigned by the Cashier. The directors elected shall immediately 
enter on the duties of their office. The President of the central board 
shall, at least 30 days before every such election, notify the Governor 
of said election, and request him to appoint the directors on the 
part_ of the State. And each stockholder shall vote in the district 
in which he resides, which district until otherwise altered, shall be the 
same as adopted by the board of Managers, and the stockholders shall 
vote only for directors in the district in which they may reside. 

ADOPTED: 9th November, 1838. 

CocKE & Puce, for the State, filed the following argument upon 
the points discussed in the case: 

Two questions arise in this case, in anticipation of the trial upon 
its merits: 1st, Is the office of directors of the Real Estate Bank such 
a franchise as that this writ will lie for usurpation of it? and 2nd, what 
is the proper judgment, and the effect of such judgment in quo war-
ranto, as applied to this particular case. 

As to the first question, it is contended by the defendants that the 
writ of quo warranto lay only for such franchises as were granted by, 

and might be repossessed by the Crown; and that this is not such a 
public franchise. To this we answer that, 

1st. Informations in nature of a quo warranto, under the Statute of
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Anne, lie only in cases where the writ of quo warranto would origin- we 
ally lie. And in order to fully understand the similarity between the Jan'y 1859 

writ of quo warranto and the information, it will be needful first to Ts-gaii Sumo 

trace briefly the history of the writ and information. Formerly, mazy 
and before the Statute of Gloucester, 18 Ed. I, the King exer- 

OTasao. 

ciseel a power of sending commissioners to inquire into the right to 

franchises, and if no characters were produced, the liberties were 

seized into the King's hands without any formal trial. This being 

much complained of, the Statute of quo warranto was made to rem-
edy the grievance. By that Statute, (6 Ed. I, printed and proclaim-
ed in 30 Ed. I, and therefore generally cited as of that year,) it was 
provided that all persons ought to enjoy their franchises, if not usurped 
over, till the coming of the King, or justices in Eyre. The sher-

iff was to make proclamation, forty days before the Eyre, that all 

appear to show quo warranto they claim their franchises. If any 

person made default, his franchise should be seized into the King's 

hands, till he appear, nomine districtionis, and if then replevied by 

him if he answered immediately. But if the party came not, and 

replevied while Eyre sat in the county, the franchises were lost and 

forfeited forever. If the party had himself committed the usurpation, 

he was bound to answer without writ original; but if he alleged that 
his ancestor had died seized of the franchise, then an original was to 

be sued, in the form "Rim, 4ic. sum. per &nos surnmonitores a. quod 

sit, $rc. Ostensurus quo warranto tenet, Ric. Com. Dig. title "quo war." 

C. 1, 2. 2 Inst. 282; Crabb, 175. 
By the same Statute, if the defendant whose ancestor had died 

seized, appeared upon the original, he was to answer, and replication 
and rejoinder to be made. If he did not appear, nor was epoigned, 

it was to be as in Eyre. Corn. Dig. title, quo zaar. C. 2. 
The appointment of justices in Eyre, or justices Itinerant, took plate 

as early as the 18th year of Henry 1, by whom the kingdom was 
divided into circuits, and three Justices in Eyre appointed to each. 

Crabb, 103. The necessity of these Justices was 'superseded, and 

their commissions not revived, (according to Sir Matthew Hale,) after 
the 19th year of Edward HI. Crabb, 277. And informations in na-

ture of quo warranto came into general usc upoa the cessation of 

Eyres. Gilb. Rep. 153. Lord CONE says, 2nd Inst. 498, that with 

justices in Eyre this branch lived, zind with them it died. 1 Str. 105, 

Rex VS. Bennett.
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LITTLE 
ROCK,	

The writ of quo warranto was a civil writ, in the .nature of a writ 
Jan'y 1839 of right. Thoinformation was originally a criminal proceeding, used 
Tim STATE more frequently in the Exchequer than elsewhere; and the only judg-
AZEY ment which could be given upon it was of fine for the usurpation ; • but 

4. OT"". when it was adopted in K. B. in place of the writ of quo warranto, it 
was adopted to ansWer all the ends and purposes of the old writ, and 
then judgment of ouster came to be the proper judgment upon it—so 
that it thereby became a criminal proceeding. See Rex vs. Bennett, 
1 Str. 102; 2 Init. 282; Rex vs. Staverton, Yelv. 120; Rex vs. Stan-
ton, Cro. Jac. 260; Co. Ent. 527 to 564; Rex vs. Ponsonby, 1st Ves. 6. 

It is broadly laid down, and is doubtless true, that " the courts will 
not extend the remedy by information beyond the limits prescribed to 
the old writ." 2 Sel. N. P. 323. The Statute of Anne does not 
purport to extend the remedy, or apply it to a new class of franchises 
or offices, but simply regulates the proceedings, and authorises private 

, persons to interfere and file relations. Rex vs. Frelawney, 3 Burr. 
1616; 2 Uh. Sel. X. P. 324; Willcock, 461. 

Let us inquire then, what is a public franchise. In England, al/ 
public franchises emanated from the Crown. The information at 
common law, which came in to answer the ends and purposes pf the 
old writ, lays for the usurpation, first, of franchises which the Crown 
bad granted, and which were of such a nature that if the defendant 
had no title, they might be repossessed and enjoned by the King, as 
the franchise of wrecks, waifs, and esirays: Second, of franchises 
which the King had created, and which subsist in themselves, although 
there be no person in esse, who has a good title to them. Their na-
ture is such that if the defendant be found to have no title to them, he 
must be ousted and forejudged of the enjoyment of them, but they 
are repossessed by the King: of this kind are corporate offices; so 
that if the officer, or all the officers be ousted, the franchise is not 
affected, but others may be appointed to fill their places, either by elec-
tion by other persons, to whom the King has granted the power, or, 
if there are none capable of making such an election, by a new ap-
pointment of 'the Crown. Willeock, 454; Strata .11Iercella, 9 Co. Rep. 
28; Rex vs. Mayor of London, 1 Show. 280. 

A corporate office, then, which is created by Legislative grant, and 
is not merely private in its nature, is a public franchise. Is the pres-
ent a merely private office? That it is not, is manifest from various 
considerations, to which wc will hereafter advert. For the present,
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let us proceed to consider what have in England been held pnblic 

franchises. .:7y7"4.0 
The franchise of judge of a court of record; R. vs. Williams, 1 Burr. Tut swim 

407: 1 4 Steward or Bailiff Of a Court Lett; R. is. Hulston, 1 Str. 621; AskLiff 

Boni' of an incorporated town, R. vs. Boyles, 2 Ld. Rapt. 1560; 

Chief Constable ofr,i hundred—Mayor, Aldermen, or Burgesses of a 

City, R. ITS. Bretai,-4 .Burr.,T2.61. 

In the case of The:People:1A. Utica, Ins. Co. :15 J. R. 386,the Su, 

prime Court of New York dOided, that every privilege or iMmunity 

of a public nature, which cannot legally be exercised Without legisla-

tive grant, is a publicfranchise; and that the. right of banking is a 

publi franchise. And this . deeisiOn is broadlY sustained by the de-

CiSion given in England, in Rex vs. Nicholson et al. 1 Str. 299, 

where the court Said that informations were frequently granted, where 

nor new juritaction; or a Publie trust was exercised without authority; 

and that the rule, that it wOuld not lie except where there was ' a usur-

pation on . the Crown, was toe general. See also People vs. Niagara 

Bank,fi CoWen,196;, Peoi)le vs. 'Hudson Bank, 6 Cowen, 217 

In pennSylvania, where the Statute of . Anne was not re-enactectsO 

late hs 1817, it *as held that in all ca$6i where a charter exists, and 

a queition arisei concerning the exercise of an office claimed under 

that/Aarter, the court could grant leave to file art information. Com.•

y . Srrison. 15 S. 4' R. 127: 

There art otner considreraffOns -Allowing this to be a public &an, 

chine. The Cohstitution of the State providei for the creation of this 

Bank. Tiwcoarter sceufes to the State a voice in all its transactions 

far the' State .has two directors at each Branch,' and a voice in the 
central board: andfindlly,:iMs upontthe faith and laimds of the State 
that, the capital of the Bank is based. It is therefore einphatically a 

pubtzc Institution , itid epees created rsy and` held Mitler'ihe charter 

are fia6lic franchises. 
We pass now to the 'second question. The second is, what is tile 

proper ' jArnent upon 'a writ of quo warrauto. 

In the .case of the King vs. Mayor and Aldermen :o -gertford, 1st 

Salk:374. 1 4. Raymond, 426, reeve was given to tile an informa. 

fion against the defendaats to know by what warrant they . admit per-

sons not residing within the borough to the freedorn of the:corOration: 

Audit/OLT, Chief Justice,' said if they were fouild guilty, they should 

be fined; and the difference cif the judgments in this case, and :in the 

G.*
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4Lu writs of . quo warrantois,..thatin the latter case the judgment is .to seize gnex, 

enq 1839 the franchise into the . King's hands: . and: in the other case only an 
rag STATIC ouster .of the particular franchise.. This diStinction of Lord Holt has 
ASHLEY been quoted in .the elementary books ever since, as establishing tne 

Ors"' position that on the writ of quo warranto the.oniy judgment .. was of 
seizure. pees it estnhlish this position 7 

Remark, 1st,' ThatiNs a . Mere extrajudiCial -opinion L--,a hasty re-
mark made without discussion, and in4dvance-Of the case,—a decla-
Tation of what .would be the - punishment 

204 It may . be well . understood. to mean simply that in such a.case 
as the one:lefore his Lordship, the..iudgment on the writ would be of 
.seizure. That %M . o. case of . misuser 6f a franchise, and a proceed-
ing against the •whole corporation. 

In Reg. Ts. Blagdon,..Gilb. Rep. 153,-it was said by'. Salkeld arg. (and 
not contradicted by the counsel or courf,) :th y t.."informationsin 
nature of quo warranto are formed to answer the design and end-of 

:proceedings in Eyre," and that ;‘A as to sueh franchises • as the Crown 
may 4ave, the'judgment is that they be seizedinto the Queen's hands: 
as to , such as the Crown cannot have, 'the judgment must he that , the 
defendant be arreited,- and• the franchise extinguished." 

'So Lord HOLT himself, in King .vs.. Nayor of London, I Sho'n)er.'280, 
:said, "There .are -three sorts of liberties: ..a liberty granted from the 
.Crowns which doth subSist in:the Crowtf; .a liberty created do novO; and 
doth exist, notwithstanding it belorfeitud.;":and another, that...cannot 
exist but in the persons to whornit is, granted. lathe first, judgment 
to seize- oi oust is proper, for then it 4e1ongsto the-Crown -:. if the 
-other be forfeited, jaigmentis tor a seizure and no rhore i for, notwith,. 
standing the forfeiture, it exists in the Crown.: tor the latter, judgment 
is proper to be *given only fsr otteter, and that is the proper judgments" 

.So in the same case Ev1:33.5 C. S. " for what the King can,. 
not have, for that a :judgment of seizure Cannot . be bade". and instan-
ced a court Baron ewhere the judgment should be only of OuSter. - 

In Rex vs.. Stavertort, Velv. 190, reported in cro. Jac: 259, as Rex 
ys. Stantoni which is stated to have been 4.‘ ci quo worranto by the King 
against the defendant for holding a Court Leet and Cowl Baron, within. 
hundred and.manor of Warlield in the county'of Berks, &c., it is said, 
" ThiS quo warranto is a writ of right in its nature:" and again—" by 
.15 Edw. - IV, '7, if the party has continued possession of the liberty by 
wrong,.the judgment is, that he shall be ousted; but it he had once
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title, and loses it, , the judgment is, that the libeny shall be seized.	 LITTLE

Note here, that the proceeding in that case was called " a writ of JaRnr 
right in its nature." If then it was an information, as undoubtedly it 

Was, the Court considered it precisely similar to a writ of quo warranto 
.811;;T:TE 

ASHLEY 

WhiCh is every where declared to be w-wriC of right for the King— t ?Thu& 

and then, it follows that if judgment of ouster could-be pronounced in 

one case, so it can in the other. 
In the same case it is Said in Croke, per cur--46 Here the'judgment 

is riot that the King shall seize; because it is not any such franchise as 

the King shall have- but it is; that the defendant shall be ousted' 
of that liberty as 15 'Edw. IV, pl. 7 is. And so it was cited to be 
adjudged in Chadwell's case, for the manor of Exon." 

Yinch Confusion will : be found in the decisions on this point unless) 

we keep-in mind that they apply to fraUchises of different kinds.— 
Thus if the franchise of having wrecks; waifs, or estrays, was forfeited 
by misuser or abuse, or uSurped by one hafing no right to them, then 

On quo Warranto it was' Seszecl into the King's hands; for it was a flow-

er of his prerogatiye, and on` forfeiture for:abuse or usurpation, it could 
be repossessed by him. As "to a corporate franchise in general, *or in 

other 'Words, the whole franchise granted:by the charter, we shall 
shortly See that there has been inneh discasSion as to the judgment for 
misiiser or usurpation Of it. As in corporate offiCes, such as the present, 

or the (ace of mayer or aldermen, which Were not originally flowers 

of the prerogative, but are created by Legislative grant, or grant from 

the Crown f and where, if they are usurped, they m:ly be filled by elec.- 

tion or otherWise, there the judgment never was of seizure, but simply 

Of oaster. , Where there was in eittiet n9 franchise, but one was 

pretentedoWithout any actnat grant,..there the judgment was neither of 

seiiurei nor ouster, but of forejudger and fine. This distinction will reef-„ 
oncile all the cases.. Willcock; 454, 499, 500. 

, In Sir Tames Smith's ease, 4 Mod. 52, the question to be decided 

depended upon the judgment la the famous qua warranto case against 

the city of London. '2 Shower, 263. 
In the time of Charles II, that King, wishing to bring the corpora-

tions throughout the kingdom under his control through his Crown law-

yers, filed infonnatiOns in nature ' of quo warranty against sundry 

corporations, and in the case against the, Csky of ,Landon, judgment 

was given for seizure Of its franehises to be a corporation, into the 
King's hands, as forfeited; and it Was held that by this judgment that
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x.rmix corporation was dissolved. In order to obtain mph a judgment, Saws. BOCK,: hey . Ism ders, who had drawn the pleadings and advised on the part of the 
Tat STATIC Crown, and who, wilcn made Sergennt, wore.as  a motto on his.rings,. 
ALSiry "Principi sic placui," was made 'Chief Justice of K. B. just before 4 OTans.

In Sir James Scniti-,'s case, by the counsel who held (fiat the corpo-
tion of the city of London was not dissolved by the judgment afore-
said, it was laid down as the law, "That though the King could-cre-
ate a corporation, yet he could not dissolve it, nor they . dissolve them-
selves by any voluntary surrender; and that nothing can be seized into 
the King's:hand, but Such, which was, part of the .anCient inheritance 
of the Crown; and then 'fis immediately extinct—or else . such things 
.whichlave an existence, and may be'restored, as fairs,. markets,. $Pc. 
That moit of the adthorities which. seem-to warrant - a . contrary opin.1 
ion, happen in the latter part of the reign of. Henry JIL, and.between 
thafand the reign Of Richard. 11, which . Were tumultuons times,.and. 
then most of. the -Corporations Were seitied by the King,—and then,lf 
'the fault werein..the Mayor, he seized the Mayoralty, and put in a 
Oustos; which . was in order to preserve the .corporation; and the writs 
Of. restitution were . always according to the seizure. 

They said•farther—that "c.the judgments in. qta) warranto'are-iari, 
ous—.-as, • When the franchises were totally usurped, then the judgment 
was pod eitingisantur; but when they are abUsed, then 'tis quad 
capkatur. 

PeMberton, e'contra, argued, that in; All . concession's and grant:SO' f. 
frunchises: there is .a tacit condition iMplied- thatthe persons . to whcan-
-they are made ,shall-use .them .iustly, "Ond that " las such -a conditiOn 
'which, if broken,:will deterinine the very < grunt , i(s01: Se likeWise 
for misuLr and aliuse the . whole . 'itanchises are forfeited forever. And 
he fartAer argued that for . stiCh condition broken, the proper.Vemedy 

:was by a .po warranto, ' which is called the. King's writ of right, 
in which 'the supposed abuse of franchises is . examined, and either the 
defendant isncqUitted, or the -franchises capiantur, which is the final 
judgment." "'Tis true," he admits, "tbere are other' sells of -judg- 

	

.	 .	. 
menTs upon the proceedings .ou this writ ;" and instances the " pod cap-
iantur naMine diStrictiaizis,. on defitult." . . 

. The Court Said--:-" acorporation may- be dissolved, for .'tis :created 

	

.	 ' upow a' trst, and . if that be broken, 'tis forfeited but a judgMent 
of seitiore cannot be liruper in such a case, :for if it be .diisolved, to 

the judgment was given.
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whatbarpose should it be seizedr Therefore they decided that by Lirmcia 

the ' jUdgment against the City of London, the corporation wps not 	 1839 

- 
dissolved. And they said further: " wherever any judgment is given e -FIZ —T-123 

for the Kingfor a liberty which is usurped, 'Lis pod ext2nguatur7—and man. 

that the person who usurped such a privilege • libertat. &T. nulla tenus &ME". 

intrbmittati 4re. Vi7. 111ca is TIDE JUDSIRENT OF OUST:DR, but the quo 

zearranto- ninst be brought ag.Linst particular persons. ' "But where 
a liberty claimed by a corpbration, there it must be brought 

against. the body politick, ia which .case there may be a seizure of the 

Wheelies; w1nchazll not zedrrant the seizure or dissolving of the cmpora- 

goes, ithelf: 4 'Mod. E3. And be it remembered that LOrd Uos12 de. 

livered this judgment. 

The case of the ging vs. Amery, and The. King O. Nonk, 2 T. 

515,', is supposed to establish the principle against which we are 
contendthg, but it will be found pot to apply to a corporate office. 

It was an information in nature of quo warranto. Amery, in his 

defence chimed as alderman and Monk as common councilman of 
the Citynf Chester, (the (nixes which,they were char ged with usurp.. 

irkg,) under a charter granted by Charles II. The prosecutor contend-
ihg that the' judgmental the reign Of Charles II,- by which the fiber.; 
tiesr&c. of said City were seiied into the King's hands, for . the 

fault of the Mayor, &c..in not appearthg, ,was illegal ;:and : consequent-

ly, thh‘old charter:not being thereby forfeited, the new one was . void'. 

The question' therefore Was. whether judgment of seizure was prop. 

er, on defatilt of appearance; and if so, whether the corporation was 
dissolved? Aathurst decided, that, as in Eyre,. if the, party did not 

appear there was judgMent of seizure, nomine districtionis ; and if 

he came l not ih during the Eyre, the franchise was forfeited forever. 

So in K. B.if the party came not in on yen fac and replevied his 

franchises, they were lost forever. That therefore the judgment of 
Geizure on defaul:: was legal, and, by failure of the party to tome in, 

a forfeiture Nas worked. It is manifest therefore that nothing was 
decided touching the form of judgment upon a trial, but only upon de-

fault: and note too, that the decision in this case was reversed in the 

House of Lords; and the judgment in, the reign of Charles II held 

illegal. 
'The authorities cited by the coansel foT the' prosecution, have -some 

bearing on , this point. It was stated that Sir Robert Sawyer, in his: 

argument in the LOndon q w. case, said that " what was intended by
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larval a judgment of ouster in that book, and, in what cases by the coy of ROCK;	

" Ailey 1839 the King's courts it ought to be, will best appear by an ancient rule, 
Tas orram, taken and agreed by the Judges in Edward IV's time, *before they 
A811.14EY were promiscuotply used. The rule is this: where, it clearly appears 

ch."' to the court that a liberty is usurped by wrong, and upon no title; either 
by the King's grant or otherwise; judgment only of Onker shall be 
entered. But where it appears that the King or his ancestors have 
once granted a liberty, and : the liberty, is misused, judgment of seihre 
into the King's hands shall be given. 

Se'izure, it is also said, is in the natare of process to compel appear-
ance. It is like a distreis to bring in the 'party, hy putting him out -
of possession of the liberty till he appear. When he appearekhe 
-could, by 6 Edward I, replevy the libertY,... Seizurets said not to be 
fo?feitUre, for " no man shall lose his land .or his franchise, 'Upon' anx 
default, if he has never appeared." So in Lc/. Rayni:117, the conrt 
said, "it quo warranto be 13rought fOr usurping rOyal franchiees, the 
court give their opinion that the defendant hath no title tO them, unless 
they proceed and say, ut abinde eXcluda* it,: avails, ndthing. Rex eg 
Reg. vs. Knollys. 

The opposing counsel, in , The King vs. 4mry,:lai ,d down t e same 
principle, as haying been decided in 15 EdwartilV, 7—that , " if the 
party held a market, by wrong, and, withotittiffe, then judgment should 
be a ouster. Bat it the King. or his aneestOrs-hadit, and' the party 
had misused it, then jUlgaient sheall be of seizure. 2 7'. R. 55IL—
The object of the counsel waS to prove that a judgment of seizdre 
was proper; and they define it to be, taking it fivm the party holding it. 

Note here, that in many reported cases yon may not distinguish 
whether the proceeding was by an-i.t or information—inamuch aS it is 
merely stated to he a "qua warral,ito, against, &c." From this . it 
would appear that they wore looked upthi as the same proteeding, 

brought only into court in a different manner—the same edifice Upon 
different foundations. 

It seems therefore to, be clear thap the judgment upon a writ of quo 
warranto differed, as it dees upon the information, and was ,gOverned 
by the nature of the franchise; and the offence commhted. The iudg,1 
ment here, as in other cases,is goyerned by the peculiar rights.and 
interests involved. If a franchise was usurped, or by abuse, misuser 
or.non-user forfeited; which might reVert to and be. possessed by the 
Crown, then the judgment was of seizure, and the King replaimed
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that portion of his prerogative which he had -Carved ont, as it, were,. 1.17.RoTLEI 

from the regal dignity, and conferred :upon some . individaat Or body iin'y 1838 

	

corporate.	 TUE STATS 

tut an office in and under a . .,cOrporation, filled .by the election' of Ataxy 

the corporators, was not such a franchise: The King couldnotrepos-

EIQS himself of it. He Could not . exercise it. It was not, like the right. 

to waifs, wrecks,' or estrays, a power . and • right originally . attached to 

the Crown, a part of the r`egal . 'dignity, a flower of .the prerOgative..— 

There was no reason why, if an intruder seized upon it, his wrongful 

act should destroy the franchiSe. ' . ThiS . franchise is. but a •part of the 

	

•	 "	 •	 •.	 .	 •	 .	 • 
banking • franchisecenferred, by -the charter. Even if the charter 

could be forfeited;:yet common . sense „ at once indicates that a particular-
,	 . 

franchise..caiinOt.": The corporator§ here have performed no act whieh 

could forfeit either the- whole charter,' or auj. partieular franchise; for 

the . intrusion in this easels' the act of but a . few.' 

The :charter' is . •.a contract.. It . . cannot be violated';' nor .can it be 

forfeited except by act 'Of the corpOrators. So is •-the charter -of an 

incorporated tOwn ;. and it might as well be contended tlmt the usurpa-
tion by an individual, of the office of bailiff, would forfeit the charter 
of the town.' EvideUtly it is supposed "by the eIPPoSing connsel that 

the writ of quo warranto.. was oriainally used•enly ft .a- the pUrpose.of 

-retaking into the King's hands su ,2.h franchiocs as he had granta out, 

and 'Which - were flowerS of the prerogative. . This i dea:ly errone-. 
ous. From time immemorial, itwas u sEed.in case .of tfle usurpation of 

,COrporate offices. • In the ca;,.e of the City of London,- and the other 

'cases growing out . of that case, this was admitted uniformly on all 

hands. 'Once admit this, and i i§ admitted also that the', judgment of 

ouster was in a ceitain class of ensc ,s proper Under the old Writ. 

For . a corporate office is 'a franchise granted by the,King or Com-
monwealth in perpetuity;. not to revert to,•and be 'again posseSsed by 

the power that created and granted it, but to exist 50. long as the char-

ter exists: and unless by forkiture of the charter, no forfeiture can be 

wbrked of the franchise •growing out of, and dependant upon it. 

. In the present case a judgment of seizure, forejudger, or eXtinguish-
ment, would be manifestly absurd. How shall this particular franchise 
be forfeited, forejudged, or extinguislled, and still the charter subsist? 
How shall this particular franchise be seized intO the hands of the 
Commonwealth? Can it exist and be exercised . bY the State, unless 

by revocation of the charter?
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LITTLI2 
ROCK.	

But it is unnecessary further to pursue this argument—for if the dis-
zuer 1 839 tinction which we have heretofore laid down as to the different 
Tea STATIC in entS, be correct, then all th e cases are reconciled, and the judgment 
Asalgy of 'ouster is plainly the only one which can be given in this case. 

O"'". Having discussed, and, as we flatter ourselves, clearly denionstrated 
that thiS is a public franchise, and that the judgment on this writ will be 
of ouster, we will pass to the consideration of those questions which 
arise upon the construction. cf the Charter: It is evident from the 
whole tenor of that instrument, that it was the design of the Legisla-. 
tare to invest the central board with the general superintending control 
over the interests of the Bank. It is the suPervising and governing 
power. It alone looks to the interest of the whole, and to each of its 
aeVeral parts. It is, in short; the supreme legislative branch 'of the 
corporation empowered ti? - ordain and establish Such by-lasvs, rules, _ 
xegulations, And Ordinances as they may 'deem necessary and suitable 
for the Well governing and ordering the affairs of the Bank, - and nel 
Cessary and proper to advance the general interests of the corporation; 
provided the same be not contrary to the provisions of the charter, or 
constitution Or laws of the State. The'beard of directors elected for 
the Principal Bank and the several branches, are inferior, sUbordinate 
tribunals, .appointed to conduct and superintend the fecal and individ-
uaI interests of the resp̀ective Branches 'over , which they preside, and 
are expressly and - positively forbidden from doing any thing that may 
be contrary to Any rule, by-law, ordinance, or regulation of the cen. 
tral board :Of direction. , Their power does not.exten d to the making 
of general rules and OrdinanceS for the goiernment of '-the whole cor= 
poration. 'they can pass no by-law or ordinance binding upon any 
other part of the corporation, than the Bank - or Br inch over which 
they immediately preside, and not even then, if it should conflict with 
any laWor ordinance of the central board, The central board, if 
we may be allowed so to speak, represents the unity and sovereignty 
Of , theCorporation. It is the band of union whicb binds its separate, 
component parts tOgether in . one commOn whole. If the directors of 
the Principal Bank and itS seVeral Branches ar. . co-ordinate and hide-

. pendent tribunals, Amenable to no common superior, and united-by 
no Common band, they 'might in ;Fact be So Many independent Banks 
and the charter Might, in the opinion of some, amount ' to a violation Of 
the cOnstitution: kuch coull not haVe been the intention 
of 'the Legislature, .and the construetión . for Which we contend escapes
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LI this difficulty. Regarding the central .board as the common ,head tie; TT 

der. which .all the different members are united,.and subjected to one. Jan'y IMO 

common -control, and it is in substance and effect but one institution , .Tgr, 

whole of which each BranCh is a part. By :reference to the 91h, ASILY 

91st, a...nd 29nd sections of the charter,it . will be Seen that the position& 4' OTHERS. 

Wehave asSumed,.and the view we have taken of the powers of the cen-
tral- board, and of the boardsof directors,is fully sustained by the .lan-

gnage of thatinstrument. The 91h section enumerates several specific 

powers and dutiest; specificidiy enjoined upen the central. board.' In 

regard to these eriuMerated dUtiesthe central board haVe . no discretion; 

they-are bound to perform them, and. eanhot.confide their -performance 
by any regulation or ordinance they :May Make-to any other body of 
officer& attached to the institution, They are 'duties of an important 

and'prominent. characteroffecting. the interest of the whole corpora-

tion', whichthe legislature could well foresee, and provide for; and they 
have therefore -distinctly, set them out, and Made it impeiative upon 

the board!to discharge them., .But it surely -cannot be urged for one 

moment, that thiS enumeratiOn includeS all the powers intended to be 
conferred by the charter upon the central board; . That beeause the 

Legislature has thought peeper to enjoin upon:them the performance 
of Certain specified . duties, they . thereby :intended to deny thenithe 

right 6-- exertise every -other* power.. The whole tenon and: spirit of 

the Charter; as welllas its : express language, absolutely ' forbid stich a 
conStruction.'The Legislature well knew that it . would be impossible to 

enter into a minute and precise detailof.all the powers and duties which 

it might become necessary - for the central beard to:eiereise fer the 

safety- and welfare of. the institution. .They have therefore wise/y 
conferred Upon that boai-d the right to -exercise such .other powers for 

the well-goVerning and: .ordering of . the .affairs of the Bank, as may 

be deemed necessary . and proper . . te -advance the general -interest, 

subject -only to: the limitations to which we haie already ' adverted. In 

the 91st. section the sUbscribers to -the:capital stoCk of the Bank are 
created a corporation and bedy politic,- with pbwer to ordain and es-

tablish such by-laws, rule.4, regulatiOns i and. ordinances, as they:shall 

deem. neceary arid suitable for the go yerhrn.ent. of-said corporation, 

net being contrary to thiS het, nor to . the; &institution of. the United 

States; or of this State. By .whom are those powers thus conferred 

. upon the corporation to. be. exercised? By the stockholders en masse 

Or by : officers chosen by the company, and -charged by la* with the 
1th
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Lrrna general 'control and government of the institution, and who represent 
ROCK, • 

1839 the sovereignty of the.eorporation? Evidently the latter. All 
Tax ESTATi rations consisting of numerous stockholders must necessarily act through 
astivaiEy those charged with the control and superintendence of its affairs, and 

I c*Illa9. powers given to the corporation are properly exercised by that tribu-
nal, whatever may be its name, to which the genera/ government of 
the company has been confided. The central board, we contend, 
is, in the Real Estate Bank, the tribunal that can alone exercise 
these general powers granted to the corporation. The board of di-
rectors for the Principal Bank and Branches, cannot exercise them; 
for they are in the very next section positively forbidden to pass any 
rude or ordinance in violation of any by-law, rule, ordinance, or regu-
lation of the central board. To say therefore that the board of direc-
tors, and not the central board, is the proper tribunal to carry into 
effect this general grant of power to the corporation, involves the 
palpable absurdity of making the inferior greater than the superior. 
lids under the grants of power contained in the 9th and .2Ist sections 
we contend the central board had clearly and unquestionably the 
right to prescribe the manner in which the returns of the elections 
should 'be made and the result declared. It was a rule which they 
deemed necessary for the well ordering and governing of the affairs 
of the Bank. It is not only necessary that the directors should be 
elected, hut they should have certain, legal evidences of the fact. 
The commissions which the sixth rule requires the President to issue 
upon the certificates of the commissioners appointed to hold the elec-
tion, are the credentials which evidence to each director, and to the 
world,-that he has been duly erected, and has a right to exercise the 
duties of his-office. It is the public, legal, official declaration of the. 
fact. We have examined the charter with some degree of vigilance 
and care, to ascertain whether any of its provisions . are violated by 
this rule, and confess we have not met with any section or clause with 
which it in any degree -conflicts, either directly or indirectly, accord-
ing to anyfair and just rule of construction. The 25th section of the 
charteris the one which relates to the election of directors, and in it 
the court . will again find a recognition of the principle for which we 
have been contending—that it is the central board, and not the board 
of directors, to which are referred those subjects affecting the general 
rights and powers . of the corporation. That section says that after the 
fixst appointment of directors, the central board shall fix upon the time
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for holding the future elections, as well for the Branches as the Frinci-
pal Bank. It farther says that the director who shall receive a ma- 8a10,18M 

jority of the votes given, shall be declared elected. But how, by 
*horn, or in what manner shall he be declared elected? When a Apairi 
thing is commarided to be done, there must be some officer or agent to 4 
do it, and some mode or manner of doing it. Upon this subject the 
Chirter is wholly silent. It does not say by whom orin what manner 
this declaration shall be made. lit provides no Mode in which the evi-
dence of election shall be officially and authoritatively made known 
to the person elected, or to the public. If the central board have no 
tight to direct by whom, and the manner in which, the result of -the 
election shall he declared, Where, we would ask, since the charter is 
wholly tilent in thiS respect, do the commissioners of the eleCtion 
derive Ore power to make this declaration, and issue to. the persons 
chosen the certificate of election? The reasoning which would de-
prive the central board of this right, would apply with: double force to 

its exercise by the commissioners. And yet wo presume no man will 
say that it is not necessary and proper for the well governing and or-
dering of the affairs of the Bank, to give legal and official evidence of 
the fact, that Certain persons were duly elected,. Such a step is indis-
Pensablynecessary, and the charter expressly says it shall be declared. 
But 'it does not say. how or by whom. Whethet by the viia voce 
proclamation of the commissioners, or their certificates delivered to the 
persons,_eleeted, or by commissions issuing from the President, and 
countersigned by the cashier. The charter, then, being silent in 
regard to this question, what tribunal is so proper to prescribe the rule 
as,thatto which a general and superintending control over the affairs 
of the corporation has been given.' It is.necessary that this declara-
tion should be made by some one, and in some form; and if the central 
board has not the power to prescribe the rule, what person. has?— 
Ilzwe the board of directors? Such a right even:them,. is no: where to 
be found in, the charter: 00 the contrary they aro expressly forbidden 
to do any thing in violation of the by-laws, 'regulations, and. ordinan. 

ces of tho central board. What tribunal, we -again ask, shall prescribe 
the rule for making the authentic and official, declaration of the elec-
tion? Without some such notification, all would be confusion ana 
doubt. . It could not be known with certainty. who. were elected.— 

Men might entek upon the discharge of , the duties -of a high and. res-

pOnsible trust,.involving, deeply not only the intereits of the stockhol‘
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l'arT3uT ers, hut of the State at large; without any definite credentials-of office, IPiI9 without .any thing to show they had been legally chosen to exerciseits 
Tut RTATE functions. 
ASH LEy	Was it not right and proper, then, for the well governing of-The altars 

1.wat a: 
= of the Bank, that the central board should hal .r e made some rule by 
which thoSe receiving a majority of the votes might be officially notified 
of their election; that the stockholders,the public, and the officers of 
the . Bank, might know ' and rest-met them as such. The rule of the 
central board, so far from . violating the charter, is auxiliary to it.. It 
aids and asssists in doing that very thing which the charter- requires 
shouldhe done, but for the doing of which it had prescribed no rule 
or regulation. 'Whether .the mode pointed out by the central board 
is the wisest and best, is not, as we conceive, open to the investigation 
of the court. . If they have the power to Make a rule upon the subject, 
they have a right to make such an one as they think . best. It is com, 
petent for the court to. pass upon their legal and constitutional powers, 
But where they have the power, and do not overStep its limits, th,e 
matter rests peculiarly within the discretion of the board; and in the 
exercise of that discretion, this -court . cannot control- them, If they 
have- the right, as we think we have der.nonstrated, to make this 
rule, it must be adhered to. The lecal board can make no by-law or 
regulation in conflict withit. And those *gentlemen who now claim:to 
be directorsUnder the late election, and have gone on to. act as such in 
violation of this rule, can be regarded in no other light than as intru. 
dersintothe office: - The election is inchoate., and no right becomes 
vested in them until their . election has been declared, and commissions 
issued in obedience -to. this rule. It the officers appointed-to make this 
declaration, and issue the commissions, refuse to do so when they ought, 
the parties injured may have their redress, and Compel them to do so 
by appealing to the courts of the country. If these gentlemen have 
been rightfully • elected, and the President should refuse to Wile the 
commissions; and - declare them duly chosen, they could obtain a writ 
of Mandamus, and coerce him todo his duty. But until they have 
received the official credentials of their election, they have no right to 
enter upon and discharge the duties of the-office, and in doing M. they 
are guilty of flagrant intrusion and usurpation. 

We farther contend that the commissioners in _rejecting a large 
number of votes offered; were guilty, to say the least of it, of palpable 
wrong and injustice. They had no-right to go behind the decision of
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the board of managers., and of -the central board,-to enquire into the lareMig 
ROOK, 

legal right of those claiming under the decision of those boards to be hie), 1849 

stockholders. We. care not whether they be stockholders de jure or gr'" ,,a. &riot: 

de facto. In either event the commissioners are bound to yeceive -the malt, 
votes. The only question for the decision of the commissioneiii and 4 enotw-

for this court, is, whether the persons; whose votes were rejected, were 
stockholders de facto at the time of election. If they were, their 
right to vote could not be denied until they have been ousted by the 
col-on...tent tribunal. In the case of S'ymmers vs. Rex, Cozopei., 489, 
where the question was upon the legality of a certain election held bY 
corporators, toe court below refused to go into an examination of the 
right of certain electors to vote; and it was contended by counsel 
against the decision of the court below, that if the legality of these 
votes could not be entered into upon this information, a presiding o 
cer at an electionsan have no power of examining whether the votes 
are legal or not. But in all elections, particularly of members to par-
liament, the presiding officer exercises his judgment whether a vote 
is good or not. If the presiding officer has no right to judge, there 
can be no action for a false return. To this argument of the counsel, 
Lord Mansfield, in delivering the opinion, gave a full and conclusive 
answer, which applies with peculiar force and point to the question in 
this case. He says " The next question, which is one of less difficulty, 

is, that the judge below has refused to go into the qualification and 
capatity of semal freemen and common councilmen, who offered 
their votes. Let us state the objection as it is put, and examine 
The proposition is, that the judg'e on this inforMation should have done 
exactly what he ought to have done, if the title of those persons who 
were common councilmen de facto, had actually been in question 
before him upon quo warranto. They were de facto members of the 
corporation, admitted, sworn, and in the actual enjoyment of the office. 
The question is, whether the judge, collaterally at the trial, ought to 
have gone into the validity of these men's titles. Could the IllaYor 

have gone into them at the time of election? I am very clear he could 

not. There are modes sufficient open to the partiality of returning 
officers. without adding more. Whether the qualification is to be 
judged of by him, it cannot be avoided. In cases-of elections in the 
city of London, certain qualifications are required at the polls. There, 
fore it must be-Seen, that in some degree the candidates have that 
qualification. SO when an election is to be tried which may involve
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LITTLE many other rights. nut where the right of election is in freemen in ROCK, 

Jan 'y 1839 their corporate description, whether they were duly chosen or not,is not to 
TRIE STATE be tried at the election of a third person. But they must be properly v.. 
ASHLEY ousted." Of the same opinion were Justices Aston and Ashurst. To OTIIYELS.	• 

this We invite the attentive examination of the court. 

We farther contend that the exclusion of those votes rendered the 
whole election illegal and void ; for it is impossible to say what change 
in the result the admission of these votes might have made. In the King 
vs. Mein, it is said—T" In corporation meetings it has been frequently 
held thatwhen an act is to be done by the corporation, and one of the 
corporators had not been summoned, the acts of the meeting are void; 
and the reason given is because, though he could not have have form-
ed a majority by himself, he might have influenced the others. In 
Rex vs. May, 5 Burr. 2681, this principle is more fully stated and 
illustrated. See also Kynaston vs. The Mayor and Council of Shrews, 
bury, 2 Str. 1051; Sir Charles Musgrove vs. Nevison, 1 Str. 584, 2ncl 
Ld. Raym. 1358. 

And the case being further argued by AsuLLY for the defendants, 
and CUMMINS for the State, 

LACY., Judge, delivered the opinion of the court: 
The pleadings in this case, present first, the question ofjurisdiction ; 

secondly, the constitutionality of the Real Estate Bank of the State of 
Arkansas; and lastly, the construction of the relative powers of the res-
pective boards of direction. 

The question involves principles of the highest moment, and of the 
most vital importance, and such as the whole community as well as the 
parties upon the record, have a direct and irnal2diate interest in hav-
ing conclusively and finally settled. 

Their novelty, magnitude; and intrinsic difficulty, have induced 
this court to give to them the most mature examination and reflection; 
and have sensibly impressed them with the highly responsible and del-
icate duty they are called on to perform. 

At a previous day of the present term of the Supreme Court, the At-
torney for the State filed his motion in writing for a writ of quo war-
ranto against the defendant. 

The writ was ordered to be issued, and was made out under the di-
rection and seal of the . court. It h simply a citation directed to the 
Sheriff of Pulaski county, commanding him to summon Chester Ashley
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to appear before the Supreme Court, and show unto the State, the war- Liitoaselitz 

rant by which he exercises the franchise of a director of the Princi- Jan'y 1839 

pal Bank of the Real Estate Bank of the State of Arkansas, at the City M BE STLTZ 
of Little Rock; which it alleges was never lawfully granted to him. 
The writ was issued on the 12st day of February 1839, was execut- it OTHERS. 

ed the same day, and made retUrnable the day after; upon the return 
of it, the defendent came into court, and moved to have the writ set 
aside for want of jurisdiction ; which motion was overulad. He then ap-
peared, and put in a plea of abatement to the jurisdiction of the court, 
alleging the office of Director of the Principal Bank of the Real Estate 
Bank ofithe State of Arkansas was. a - private right, and not a public 
franchise. To this plea the Attorney for the State demurred, and 

• the demurrer was sustained, and the plea held to be insufficient; and 

a judgorient of respondent ouster was.entered up in the cause. 
The defendent thereupon, put in five several pleas,justifying his ti-

tle to the franchise in questio n, and showing the warrant by which he 
claimed to be elected to exercise the office of director. To these pleas 
there was also a demurrer, and after argument by counsel on the point, 

the demUrrer was sustained and the pleas declared to.be defective, in 

not setting forth a good and sufficient warrant, according to the provi-
sions of the charter: The defendent then-asked and obtained leave to 
amend his pleadings; whereupon hetiled an amedment to each of his 
five several pleas previously put in, to which the Attorney for the State 
demurred, and there wasOainder in the demurrer 

The case now stands for trial upon the pleadings and issue thus 

made up oby the parties. 
The court have met with little or no difficulty in settling the ques-

tion of jurisdiction. The point wits fully discussed and 'directly deci-
ded, during the present term, in the case of The State against Chester 
Ashley and others, on a motion for an information in the nature of a 
writ of quo Warranto. The Chief Justice, in delivering the opinion 

in that case, laid down the . doctrine, that the Supreme Court had 
jurisdiction in cases of quo warranto, in which the whole •comnnunity 
was directly interested, and that the ancient writ in such cases, (which 
was adopted by our constitution,) . was wholly a civil proceeding, and 
that it could only be issued and prosecuted in the name and under the 
authority of the State, by her properly constituted legal officer. 

The soundness and correctness of this opinion, it is believed, can 

neither - be questioned nor controverted by any titir modc of reasoning,

ASIvILEY
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Lrrnin or- upon .any just or respectable weight of authority. In reviewing ROCK, 
Jail, 1839 the principles, then, as heretofore establiShed in the -case above refer-
mg:STATE red to, the question cif jurisdietion, so far as regards, the power of the 
attEy SUpMaleCOltrt to iisue theWrit, is Conclusively settled. The constitu-
• .0"'"'tion, by express grant,. confers upen it- poWer to. issue writs of error 

and supersedeas; certiorari,.habeas,Corpus,.mandamtis, and quo war-
ranto, and other remedial Writs4 and to hear and .determine the same:" 
See Art. VI; Sec. 2, of the constitution. 

it now remainsto she :seen, Whether the office of 'director of the 
Principal Bank of the Real : Estate Bank of the . State of Arkansas, is 
a -private right or a public : franchise. .This quettion was decided in 
ov.Oruling the defendant's plea io abatement to the jurisdiction . of the 
court...But as that opinion was not cominitted to writing,"it may not he 
amiss here to state the grounds upon whichit_was predicated. That 
the office of director is -a public franchise and not .a private right, is per-
fectly manifest. ; for the legislature in gratiting the charter,- created. the 
office and prescribed- the manner --It is equally . .Clear mat. 
the charter is a publie law, and . net a . private act; .fr the privilege of 
banking cannot-be exercised Without authority of law;:and in its very 
nature and essente it appertains . and essentially belongs to the act of 
severeignty. In the case or. The People vs.. The UtiCa. Insurance Com-
pany ,15 John., Rep. 386,- the . SuPreme . Cotirt .of . ..New- York held this 
emphatic language .: That every privilege or immunity.of a-public 
nature, wbich cannet legally . be exertised*ithout a legislative grant, 
is.a public franchite, and that the 'right of banking is a. public fran-
chise:7 This principle is breadly nsserted in: the court of the King's 
Bench in the -case Of. The King . vs. ...1. 1richolsOn, et al.1 Str. .297: See 
also the case of The people vs.. Jitiagara . flank; 6 Cow. 296. Besides, 
by the express termt .of the charter,. the State. has . a voice. in, all the 
transactions of -the Bank, by . the:appointment . ..or two Members . in:the 
board of -directors of -the . Pracipal Bank..ana-eaeh . of the . Branches, 
and fdur direct* in tbe. central : board., The • capital of the Bunk is 
raikci • upon h er faith and- credit,..pledged- in . the. forth ' of bonds, regu-
larly execdted, and'made payable .td .the Bank. If . each and all of 
these facts and. ciecamstances do not show that. the State, and. conse-
quently the *hole community have a direet . and vital interest -in the 
government and management of -the corporation, then it is- difficult to 
conceive a case in-which-the can be interested, or iinagine a law of a 
more general and public- nature.
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31; If these -positions be true, and that they are seems almost . self-

evident, then it necessarily follows, that the Supreme Court has juris-
diction of the case now under, consideration; and that the office of THE,STATIFI 

direct& Of the Principal Bank of the Real Estate Bank of Arkansas, Agave 
is a ptiblic fiunchise and. not a private right, and consequently the 4- j::"sani 

writ of quo warranto will well lie in behalf of the State, provided the 

defendant haS .unlawfdlly Usurped or intruded . into, and exercised- the 

'duties or franchises of the office. 
Before we proceed to the examination of the second question ., it ;S 

.necessary to define what is Meant by a constitution. • and to lay down 

a few general ruies of interpretation applicable to such instruments. 
An American constitution, according to the theory and, practice of 
our peculiar•systemsrk the supreme, original, and written will of the' 
people, acting in their highest soVereign capacity, creating and organ-

izing-the form of governMent; assigning . to the. different departments,. 

their, respective powers and duties, and restraining each and ell of 

. them; within their own proper and peculiar . Spheres. The powers, 

which are conferred, the restrictions; which are imposed, the author . - 

ides, which are exercised, and the organization and distribution of 

them; are all- intended for the common benefit, and they are aS.essen-

tial to .the maintenance and security of the entire- plan. as they are. 

to the protection :and -preservation. of liberty itself. .The principlet 

Whicii are thus declared . by . the sovereign will, Must . of, neeessitY 

'forever rerinain inviolate and fundamental, so long as tne form of gov 

ernment under which. they are established- exists; or writtenconstitil. 
tions, with all their boasted eicellencies; are mere idle ceremonies or . 
useless inventions: To deny their sovereignty and inviolability, is- aA 
once to impeach the right of self-government, and. to destroy the only 

. means by which . that . blessing can be perpetnated: The -congtitution 

of the. State is, then, the supreine, paramount law of the- land,: excePt 
it eomesinconflict With the constitution of the . United Statesor with 

the laws and treaties of the general government, made in .pursuance 
of its authority; and • the courts are bound so to treat and consider it: 
We are not aWare that this doctrine has ever been impugned 

Or denied by any respectable authority,.since the decisionin the 'case 

of Marbury. . vs. Madison. The Chief -Justice Of the United States. 
then placed it upon such high and unquestionable ground,- that Since 
that time, it never has been attempted to be shaken, -and it is now 
universally acquiesced in; and admitted by every intelligent man in,
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the community. There is certainly a wide and striking difference
between the constitution of the United States and of a State govern-, 

Tlie STATZ ment: The one is an enumeration and a delegation of certain speci-es.. 
Astuev fied powers, granted by the States, or the people of the States, for 

• OTHERS.

national purposes and objects. Hence, Congress can exercise no power 
that . is not specifically granted by the constitution, or incidentally 
included among some of its enumerated powers. - By an inspection 
and examination a all the State constintions of our own country, 
they will be found to be notbing more or less, than so many bills of 
rights, declaratory of the great anti essential principles of civil and 
political justice; imposed :as so many duties, and enjoined as so many 
restrictions, both upon the departments of the government, and upon 
the people. The legislature then can exercise all power that is not 
expressly or impliedly prohibited by the constitution; for whatever 
powers are not limited or restricted, they inherently possess as a portion 
of the sovereigntY of the State. 

The question then recurs, is there .any prohibiting or restraining 
clause in the constitution, interdicting the legislature from incorpora-
ting the Real Estate Bank of the State of Arkansas? That this 
question is put directly in issue by the pleadings, is perfectly manifest; 
for adrnitting that the defendant has shown a good warrant, according 
to the proviSions of the char ter; yet if the charter itself has no validity 
or constitutional existence, it surely ,c annot be pretended that he is 

entitled to hold, or can be rightly inducted into an office created by 
an act which, in the nature of things, can have no legal entity or 
being. Therefore, whenever the attorney for the State applied for, 
and obtained the writ, the validity of the charter was unavoidably 
drawn in question, and the court was Constrained to meet'and decide it. 

Before we proceed to consider the clause in the - _constitution bear-
ing upon this question, we will lay down the following rules of inter-
pretationlor that instrument. 

1st. The , constitution, like all other deeds 'or charters,.is to be con-
strued according to the sense of the terms used, and the intention of 
its authors. 

2nd. It is to be construed, says Judge Story, 6. ; as a frame of laws 
established by the people actording to their own free pleasure and 
sovereign will." 

3rd. It should receive a fair and liberal interpretation, so that the 
true objects of the grant may be promoted, and the government left
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in the. full.and free exereise and enjoyment of all its . rights, privileges, • Liript, 
-	 AMR; 

and immunities, which are not excepted out ofits ordinary and general Jaiq 183g-

powers, and declared by the sovereign Will to be inviolate 'and. THE srerm 

supreme.	 ASHLEY 

The constitution declares " that the General Assembly may incor-
Torate one State Bank, with such amount of capital as may be deemed 
necessary, and such number of brandies . as may be required for the 

public ConveMence; which shall become the -repogtory 'of the funds 
belOnging to, or .under the control of the State, and shall be required -

to loan them- out throughout the State, and in each :County, -in prepor-
tion to representation. • .And they shall haVe: further power to incOrpO-

rate one other banking institution, calculated . to aid and promote the 

great agricultural interestof. the country ; and the faith and 'credit 'of 
the State may be pledged , .to raise . the funds necessary to carry into 

operation, the two . Banks herein spe'cified: . provided, such Secutity can 

be given by the indiVidual stoCkholders , as will' guarantee the State. 

against loss or- injury." .. -Sec article 8, sec .. 1, of . the Constitution, It 

is 'contended that this clause imposes no . restrictions . upon the legisla-
ture, as to the number of Banks; butthat they may" establish asinany 
as they deem 'necessary and proper, for the general . interest or public 
conVenience. It is said to be merely an affirmative grant,-of • power, 
which the legislature was fully invested with, without , any. such' decla-

ration, and .therefore it imposes no limitation on their authority.' 
• The argument, although plausible and ingenious:, cannot be admitted 

to be sound or logical, without virtually repealing the prohibition 
intended to be secured by the Convention. There -are two wayS of 
imposing a constitutional restriction or limitalion. The grant may 
contain negative words, denying in express terns, the .exercise of ' the 
power claimed or attempted to be usurvd; or it may simply contaill 
an affirmation,'which amounts to as positive a negation of any other 
power upon'the same subject, as if..the grant itSelf had:employed. 
nazative, and not affirmative words in the declaration.. The coristi-

tions . of thc United States and of the States, furnish satisfactory and 
conclusive proof of the truth , and importance of thc,principle 

stated. Indeed it will be found from , an exarhination . of those instru-

ments, that the usual and mare general mode Of ithposing restrictions. 
. is' bY affirmative words, :" which in their operation imply a negative 

of 'other objects, than those affirmed; and in sUch cases, a negatiVe.or. 
exclusive sense must-be given to the words, Or they will have . ne ope-

ration at all."
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IrrrLt	 The general rule upon the subject is, a specification ofparticulars 
.ROCK. 

.Jan'y 18.39 , an exclusion:of generals ;or the expression of ohe .thing.is theexClusiOn 
THE STATE of another." 'And Lord Bacon remarks; 44 that as exception strength7 
AfitILEY ens the force of laW, in cases not excepted , So enumeration weakens it, 

OT-'1"5. in cases not enumerated." CongresS has power td regulate commerce 
with foreign nations, and with the Indian tribes, to - declare war, to 
grant letters of marque and reprisal, to coin money, and . regulate the 
the .value thereof.. These powers are-given affirmatively by the grant,* 
and yet they clearly and' conClusively • indicate a restrictiVe sense; for 
it never wag imagined by any One,that the StateS could exercise any 
.one . of the powers . here enumerated. They are • as clearly prohibited 
from so doing, as from' passing any bill of .attainder, • ex post facto 
law, or law impairingthe obligation of contracts, or making any thing 
but gold and silver .a lawful tender in payment Of -debts; which latter 
restrictions are imposed by express negatiye terms. The constitution 
of this State divides ..the powers of goveinment into three separate 
4nd distinet-Aepartments, and assigns those which are legislntiVe to 
one, those which nre executiVe to another, and those which are judi-. 
cialto . a third. Can it:be contended, that the legislature has power 
to create another department of government? and yet this is a mere 
affirmation of . power, without any express or positive words, negativing. 
their authority, 

But is not the prohibition as full and as ' explicit as if the constitution 
had declared that the legislature should have no power to organize any. 
other department. Again; it deelares that - . the supreme, executive 
power-of the State, shall be vested in, a chief magistrate, who Shall be 
styled the- G. overnor of the State of Arkansas." Can the supreme. 
eiecutive power of . the State; be :vested in more than one chief magis-
trate, or can he be styled by any other name- the- .G.overnOr 
of the State?" Certainly not. The judicial power of the State is 
veSted in one Supreme Court, in Circuit COurts; in County Courts,. in 
PrObate Courts; and Justices of the Peace. The, Supreme Court is 
made to -consist of three . judges. Have._the legislature , power to cre-
ate mere than one . SuproneCourt, or tO compose that tribunal of more 

than- three judges? The siMple statement of the 'question carries 
With it the answer. The- grant, howeVer, contains no express nega-
tive terms;..but its attrination implies . as pnSitivo 4 nicgatiOn, , as if it.. 
had been expres,sly -so declared. The legislative power Of the . State 
is yested in a Senate and' liouse of RepreSenativ.eS.. • Can . there be
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any other legislative branches .of government? The Senate shall LITgig 
•	

R 

consist of menibers . to be chosen every four years, and the House of ian'y 

Representatives, every two years. Can the Senate be directed to be - -TATS 

chosen every twe yearsrand the House of Representatives annually? Asnvir 
In.these instances; the legislafive is only hmited by affirmative words, t

l 
OTHER.. 

which carry with them an exclusive or restrictiVe sense. The clause 
limiting the number of banks to two, is clear, explicit, and perenaptOry. 
The General Assembly has no naore power to create two StateBanks, 

tban it has to create two executives, tWo senates, or two houses of 
representatives. The language in both cases is affirmative; but it is, 
not oh that account less-restrictive or authoritative. Could they make 

• anv-rother bank than the State Bank contemplated in the constitution, 
the:repository of the fun& belonging to the State .. Certainly.not. 

Why? Because the clause we are considering giVes to that bank tbe 

custody or deposite of these funds. Thelegislature, then, has power 

to incorporate only . one. State Bank, with such a nuinber Of. Brandies. 

as the public-convenience May require.. The latter part of the Section 

deelares, 44 that they shall further have_ power to incorporate One other 
banking institution, ' Calculated to aid and promote the great agritultu, 

ralinterestof the cRuntry, and the faith and ' credit of the State may 
be pledged to raisethe funds necessary to carry into operation'the 

two banks herein specified. The term banking institution is somewhat 

indefinite; .but it is nevertheless capable of receiving a proper legal 
construction: If it was even uncertain what was meant by it, still the 
sentence taken together, dearly :defines its meaning; for it declares, 

that the faith and credit of the State - May be pledged to carry . into 

Operation the tWO banks herein specified ;"—thus showing that the 
convention contemplated the- establishment of t'ivo banks, one State 
Bank with Branches; and One other shell Bank as that mentioned in 

the constitution. Thor have no mord power to- create or incorporate 

two banking itistitutions, in aid and in promotion of the agricultural 

inter-est of the country, than, they .have.tacreate two_Supretne Coufts, 

or to make-that tribunal consist of 'more than thretjudges; or-to estab7 
fish and organize.mere thati three departments of government. Not 

to giVe -to the . Clause we are . Considering a prohibitory and' limited 
-	 .	 .	 . 

sense, is to render it wholly inoperati,:re . . and: void:, and th;a: 'too, in 

ekpress violation of . its resiricted language, r and the object and:design 

Of the cOnvention. , Whether . the : restrietion .sought to be imposed, 

wil be foUnd practical - or salutary, Or whether it will an gWer the
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UTTLE 
ROCK, 

poses , that its authors had in view, are questions which the court is not 
Ian'y 1839 called oh- to decide. The . motives and object of the . convention in 
THE STATE inserting this section, cannot be forgotten or mistaken by any one at 

es. ASHL EY all conversant with the transactions or proceedings of that body, The 
OTUE". whole currency of the . nation was then in a state Of disorder and con-

fusion, threatening serious and calamitous mischief to the community; 
and • the evils apprehended, and which were attempted to be reme-
died, were an excessive issue and circulation, of depreciated bank 
paper, created • by the means of State institutions, which were rapidly 
springing up in every quarter of the country. This state of . things, 
induced the convention to endeavor to limit the number of -banks of 
our own . State, hoping to mitigate the contagion of excessiVe banking 
dig was then likely to fall upon every part of the Union; the ekis-
tence and continuance of which has since so seriously affected all,the 
great and flourishing interests of society. Whether they have done 
much, or little, to cure the evil, or whether they may have aggravated 
it, time and Kitu re. events will alone determine-.	 • 

If the convention, however, has limited the number to-two banks,, 
and that they have, seems to our minds clearly demonstrable, then, 
this court.is bound to ,see the prohibition and injunctiOn of the constitu-
tion strictly followed and obeyed. The legislature, then, unquestion-
ably possesses the • power to incorporate one banking institution 
calcutated to aid and prcmote the agricultural interests of the-country. 
The question then remaining to be determined, is, does the act of the 
General Assembly incorporating the Real Estate Bank, create such 
an institution, consisting of four integral parts or oflices.of cliscount and 
deposite, or 'does it establish four . independent and separate banks? 
- It is to be regretted, that the charter is so exceedingly vague and 
uncertain, that it is almost impossible to apply to it riny thing like legal 
accuracy. Many of its most important clauses are contradictory and 
irreconcilable with each other,-and with the general objects and spirit 
of *the act. The court, however, in conf,idering it... must keep in 
view the nature and design of the grant, its general intention-and rs cope, 
as they appear from'. the entire structtire of the charter, regarded au 
a whole, as well as from all its component parts. The charter iS a cori 
tract between the stockholders and the State, founded upon a valuable 
consideration, with all the pOwers and privileges conferred upon it by 
the act of -incorporation. In the first instance the contract is execu-
tory, because certain precedent conditions are imposed upon the
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stockholders, but it has been, or may become executed; whenever the LITTLE 
ROCK, 

conditions are complied with and the charter aecepted ; and the rights Jan'y 1839 

and franchises established by the act, become complete and vested in 	 STA.TB. 
Ws. 

the corporation. 	 ASHLEY 

In the celebrated case of Dart. az. vs. Woodward, a corporation is 4' OTHIC59. 

defined to be "an artificial being, invisible, intangible, and existing 
only in contemplation of law." • As it is the mere creature of raw, it 
can only possess those properties, which the charter of its creation, 
expressly or imPliedly_ confer upon it. Among : these are its-immor 

tality -and individuality; properties by- which a perpetual saccession 

may be kept up, so that its , members may act with the will of a single 
individual. This inVestiture of its personality by law, enables a sue-
cession of individuals to promote the general'objects of the . charter; 

for it endows them with certain powers and franchises, which, though 
they might be exercised through the medium of its natural members, 
are yet considered as snbsisting in the corporation itself, as. distinctly 
as if it was a real person, or an immortal being. This artificial per-
sonage does not share in the civil government cif the country, unless 
that be the purpose for whichit was created; nor is it responsible in its 
corporate capacity for personal misdemeanors or crimes. " The objects 
for which a corporation is created, are universally such as the gov-
ernment wishes to promote. They are deemed beneficial, and that 
usually constitutes the consideration for which it is created:" After a 

corporation is so formed, it necessarily and inseparably acquires cer;. 

tain incidental powers, as constituent parts -of its corporate existence. 
Among these are, 1st, the power to have a perpetual succession, and 
of course the power of electing merribers ia room of those. removed by 
death or otherwise. 2nd, To sue and be sued, implead and be im-
pleaded, to grant and receive by its eorporate name. 3rd, To pur. 
chase and hold lands and chattels. 4th, .To have a common seal:— 
5th, The power of : ametion or removal of its members. 6th, To make 
by-laws for the government of thc corporation. 4 Wheaton Rep. 515, 

Dartmouth College vs. Woodward; 1 Bl. Com. 469, 470, 471, 482; 1 

Kyd. Cor.-25; 1 Bur. 200; Porter's case, -1 . Co. 22; b. 23. 

Those who contend, that the act of incorporation is not warranted 
-by the constitution, must: place their objections upon the ground that-
the local boards by the third,: twenty-first, and twenty-second sections 
of the charter,- possess all the powers and privileges of banking.— 

That the central board is by the seventh, eighth, and ninth sections of
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LITTLE the charter, the mere creature of their will,, and clothed with certain ROVK; 

ian'y 1839 enumerated and delegated power's, given for the express purpose of 
Fitz STATE preserving a common concert of operation, with a- view to the credit • 
Astir* and welfare of the several banks. That the enumeration of its pat-* ammo

ticular powerS excludes all general powers not enumerated; and frOm 
its very nature and organization, it -is shown to be but a delegation of 
the directors of the Principal Bank and the respective BrancheS, 
formed for consultation and adVisement. That it is not the mere 
words or -name used in. the- incorporating act that creates the corpora-
tion, but it is the power,-rights,- capacities, and privileges Conferred; 
and as all these are giVea by the charter, tothe Principal Banu and 
Branches, consequently, they are four distinct and independent bank-
ing corporations. The, charter often uses the term banks, instead Of 
a bank, and it expressly declares-the manner in which loans shall be 
negotiated -and made by the Prmcipal Bank and each ofthe &Oche's; 
and the latter clause of the twenty-first section then adds, " they rhay 
severally sne and . be sued, plead and be impleaded; answer and-be 
answered, in all Courts having -competent jurisdiction; and to have a 
common seal," thus endowing the - Prineipal Bank and eaCh of*the 
Branches respectively with the properties of personality and immor-
tality, Which are of the very essence of a corporation. - That these 
properties. cannot exist at one and the same time in the Real Estate 
Bank of the State Of Arkansas, considered as one institution, and in 
the Principal Bank and the 'respective Branches, is clearly manifest; 
and as the charter . has con ierred them upon the latter, and withheld 
them from the former, it thereby. constitutes them SO many separate 
and independent -banks. That thiS position- is not deStroyed by denom-
inating these separate banks, " the- Real.Estate Bank of the State of 
Arkansas," or- by pledging the faith of the State, 'to - raise Capital 
stock to bank On, or by dividing the losses and profits after the twenty-
second year of the, charter,.equally among the stockholders, according. 
to their respective Shares. This, it'may "be said,. is only intended to 
facilitate or procure the necessary loans ft.. banking' by a common 
fund; And: for greater security and profit among the respective banks, 
tnemselve Q . It inay he contended by those opposed to the bank-, that 
this is but . a pretext under the shadow of names,to endeavor to evade • 
by indireefion, the constitutional prohibition. To give to- the charter 
any other venstruclion, it may be said,*would be tOelothe the central .	. 
board with arbitrary and despotic power; 'and therefme, it•tertainly•
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never coukl'have been the intention of the legislature to have treated LITT= 
ItOCK. 

any such corporatiein and that too, without any affirmative declara . jan'y 18.39 

tion or eiptessidn. Ti 

It should be borne in mind, that the almse of a power is a wholly suLty 
iA s Z,Tict  

different thing from an unwarranted usurpation of it. The one may t" oTLIERIU 

be, and often is, agreeable to the letter and spirit of *the constitution; 

the other always is, and of necessity; must be, in derogation of its 
authority. It must be confessed, that thii view of the question is im-
posing and persuasive; and the court have found no ordinary difficulty 
in successfulty meeting and answering the objection. They are 
deemed, however, not to be sound or tenable and sueh as Must yield 
to a Lk and just construction of the charter. It surely cannot be 
contended that the power giVen in the- conStitution to incorporate one 
banking institution, is restricted or confined to a single point or place. 
The legislatnre unquestionably possesS all poiver, not eiptessly ot 

impliedly prohibited: It they ilnve the power to create a bank, based 
upon the agricultural interest of the country, they certainly possess 

all the power that is necessary orrequisite to put . that bank into such 
cesstul operation and to make it administer, to the wants, wishes, and 
convenience of the people. To give them poWer to incorporate a 

bank,and to confine its-operation or management to a single point or 
place, would, in effect, be to clothe them with a power, and at the 
same time, to deny them all the essential and requisite theans that 

would make the exercise of that power beneficial or useful. To sup, 

pose sueh A state of ease, involves a manifest inconsistency, and such 
as no legal tribunal *ill ever countenance or allow. 

The legislature, then, has the power to establish one banking insti, 
tution with any number of agencies or offices of discount and deposit 

to transact its business; ,and they may locate these offices or agencies 

at as many points Or places ai they may deem advisable or proper.—. 
The only question, then, is, have they done so? The idea Of a bank 
does not presuppose that it shall be kept at One house or confined to 

one place; but that it shall be one entire corporation, 'represented by 

as many integral or constituent parts as may be considered necessary 

for the transaction of its busines..si These parts must-, however, be in, 

ferior or subordinate, and they must be under the control and direction 
of a superier or governing head. The legislature may vest the gov-
erning power of the. corporation in a select body of Magistracy, cho-
sen from among the stockhOlders, or from any other class, provided 

.tj
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LITTLE they make but one corporate body. In the case now before us, the •ROCK, 
Jan 'y 1839 first section of the charter declares, "that there shall be a bank under 
Tux STATE the name and title 'of the Real Estate Bank of the State of Arkansas, be. 
ASH LEY with an original cash capital of two millions of dollars to he raised by 
I O.""' loans or negotiations on the security of real property at cash valuation, 

with the guarantee of the public faith and credit of the State, and 
that the institution shall consist of a Principal Bank and three Branch-
es. The second section locates the different offices, and divides the 
capital stock equally between these offices. The twenty-first section 
creates the subscribers to the capital stock a corporation and body 
politic for the term of twenty-five years, under the name of the Real 
Estate Bank of Arkansas, and makes them capable of receiving and 
holding all kinds of property, and of granting, selling, and alienating 
the same; and empowers them to loan, negotiate, to take mortgages, 
and to discount on such terms and securities as they may judge proper. 
Here, then, is an express legislative declaration that there shall be one 
bank under the style and name of the Real Estate Bank of the State of 
Arkansas, and that the institution shall consist of the Principal Bank 
and three Branches, which are nothing more than so many integral 
parts or offices or agencies of discount belonging to the corporation. 
The subscribers to the capital stock compose the corporation ; and it 
is the Real Estate Bank of the State of Arkansas tbat is endowed 
with all the essential and important properties of a corporation or a 
body politic; and it is the institution thus established, and not the 
Principal Bank and Branches, as they are called, that has the right 
to exercise all the powers and franchises of banking, and to do and 
perform every act that is necessary to continue its corporate existence. 
The faith and credit of the State is pledged to the Real Estate Bank, 
by the tenth section of the charter, and not to the Principal Bank or 
Branches. 

This shows that the legislature only contemplated the establishment 
of one such banking institution. The form of the bonds is prescribed 
by the charter: they are made payable to the order of the Real 
Estate Bank, and assigned by the endorsement of the President and 
Cashier of that institution. The mortgages for the security of the 
stock, and for the final payment of tht State bonds, are directed to be 
executed to the Real Estate Bank by the thirteenth section of the 
charter, and all their notes and liabilities are also directed to be issued 
and created in the same way. By the thirty-seventh section of the 

a
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ROCK, charter, the losses and profits of the institution,are equallY divided LITTLE 

among the entire stockholders according to their respective shares, Jan'y I83f. 

TUE STATI2 after first paying all the liabilities of the corporation. These enacting 
clauses clearly indicate, that it was the design and object of the legis- ASHLEY 

lature to create arnd establish but one banking institution. For the aet 
OTHERO.

 

creates and calls it a unity, and preserves that feature through thc 
entire charter, by means of the central board of direction: 

That part of the twenty-first section of the charter, which declares 
that the Principal Bank and Branches, " may severally sue and be sued, 
plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, in all courts having 
a competent jurisdiction, and to have a common seal, and the same to 
alter and renew at pleasure," must be considered wholly inoperative 
and void, as it is directly and positively opposed to the incorporating 
clause in the same section, and to the general objects and design of 

the charter. The powers and rights that are attempted to be confer-
red by this clause upon the Principal Bank and Branches, belong 
necessarily to the corporation itself, for if there is but one corpbeation, 
it alone is capable of exercising these important franchises, as necessary 
incidents of its power. They are possessed in as full a manner, and 
in as ample a degree, without being expressly granted, as if they had 
been directly conferred by the charter; for they are of the nature and 

essence of the corporation itself, and cannot be separated from it.— 
This view of the subject is strengthened and confirmed by compar-

ing and analyzing . the respective powers of the local and central 

boards of direction. The third , section' of the charter, in assigning 

to the local boards the busines severally belonging to each respective 
office, so far as relates to signing and emitting of notes, the extent of 
loans to be made, the purchasing of exchange, and the deposite and 
direction of funds, contains express limitationS on their authority, and. 
declares, " that the rights and franchises conferred shall not'be so con-
strued as to extend powers and privileges beyond the control of the 

central board of directors." 
The twenty-second section in conferring upon the several boards 

the power to make by-laws and regulations for the administration of 
the institution entrusted to them respectively, expressly prohibits them 
front making any ordinance or regulation contrary to the rules or by-
laws of the central board. Here, then, are two express declarations 
of the charter, limiting the power of the several offices to the action 
of the central board; and declaring that in • no instance shall their
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LE powers and privileges be extended beyond its control. : The charter, Jan'Y itsss then, clearly . intended to make the local boards subOrdiriate to the 

	

.	 • 
Tin STAnz central board, and-give to the latter the governing power of the insti. 
Aslit,Ey tution. • _ Besides the powers already enumerated, the local boards errHSRs;

possess the right to . elect their own officers, to * constitute the central 
board, to appoint the' commissioners to appraise the property of . per-
sons wha apply for stock or leans, and to judge of the sufficiencY of all 
mortgages. offered fors such . stock or loans, 'This .enumeration of their 
rights, constitutes, by far the greater share, of their poWer, if . not the 
entire sum. ; • The enUmeration and - specification of die whole mass of 
powers belonging to the central.board,.shoW that they are of the Mott 
in-portant 'character,: andthat.upon their due exereise ' mainly depeas 
the. existence of . the . corporation. It is unliniited,.except so far as it is 
restraMed . in a few particulars 'by the charter, and by the laws of the 
land. It cannot create an additional office . of discount and deposite, 
tior can it abolish any one of thosealreadyestablished,when after the 
.first'jear of' -their organization and operation, they- declare a dividend 
of six per cent, per . • annuM, upon : the.caPital invested, Nor can it 
depriVe a stockholder of..theright of voting for the entire directory of 
the whole institution, 'Dora director wbo shall havereceived :a majority 
of the 'Votes to given, .ef heing declared &fly elected, These 
are the prindpal restraints iMPose.d by the : charter . and Of course, 
they are obligatory .and conclasive on : those 'peints. , The' . seventh 
SeCtion directs the manner in which -the Bank shall be Organized:— 
" when it Shall .appear thateleven thousand two •hundred and fifty 'shares 
of. the capital stoek- have been • subscribed,. and . that . ..all . mortgages 
intended- to secure the snbscription,'have been perfected to:the satis-
faction of the managers," then it makes it the-duty of the managerS, 
"to cause a.notice of 'the tame to be given in all the neWspopers pub- • . - 
lished in-the State; :Whereupon the stockhOlders are reqUired . to . pro-
ceed,- et the place appointed for the leention- of the Principal Bank 
and 'each of . its Branches; - ta elect a board . of dirotors to ConSist . of 
seven members for each- office, and the C'covernor shall : appoint two 
memberS on the part Of the- State, to each of those respective boards., 
from aMong the. stockholders: The beards tfius . formed, s'hall continue 
in office for the : term of one year, and the directors . so; elected shall 
immediately -thereafter elect one of Said directors' to be . president of 
each' respective- brand?, exCept the directort of .the -Principal Bank," 
T he eighth section declare4 “* That- upon the :election and
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organization of . the boards of directors . of the sevetal branches, as, LitroTaz 

provided for in the seventh section .of this act, :each of tbern !.shall Yan'y IMO 

select two of their members, (one being a State- director,) who, with TU STAIII 

the president . of said bank,.and three members of the Principal !dank, marg. 
shall become members of, and form the central 'board of difectors." °mg" 
The bank mtist be organized agreeably to these provisions of the 

charter, and the . principles therein contained: The mimber of the 
respective boards can neither be dirninished or enlarged,beyond the 
provisionsof the Charter. In the first organization and formation of 
the several boards of direction, and in their snbsequent continuance 

and election,: their nernber ican neither be :in any manner altered,. 

yaried, or changed troth the one flied and specified in the- eharter.— 

For if they cOuld i the:local and central boards of direction wotild he 

detanged and disorganized; and made to consist of a number wholly 

different. from that established *by thh act of incorporation, which 
would be clearly, riot'onlY irregular,but illegal. 

Therespective boards must, therefore, .14 the election of directors, 

be made: to. conform ththe number expressed in_ the- charter. The 

Stockholdets; in- preceeding te. erganize the corporation, had unques-

tionably the .right tcr vote for .. the whole- directori Of the Principal 

Dankand each of the Branches: This right was, however, a personal 
privilege,- which mighf he waived at pleasure, accOrding.to  the diScre-

lion of ,each individual stockholder. In voting at "the-tithe appointed 

by the managers,..-and . at the_placeS preScribed in the charter, the 
stockholders 'were hot necessarily: compelled to :vete for the entire 

difectors Of .the *whole corporationi . bnt they mightvnake their election 

to waive- their -and . only_yete for'the dire.ttOis of 'each . tes-

pective local:board; and . such ah exercise Of the_ right of suffrage in 

organizing the bankovould irot be inconsistent or ineumpatible with 

the charter; provided all the other. eisential and indiSpensable requi-

sites were cOmplied with. The nibth : ectiOn defines the power, and 

prescribes the d'utieS . Of the . central . board,:.Ind makes: it Consist of 

tWelve members, _chosen: from the Principal:Bank -arid -Branches. It 

.deolares " that it .:shall be the duty_ Of. the central board, inunediately 

after their aPpOintrirent, to meet at the city-of Little Rock, and elect 
from among ilremselVes,a president of said board, who shall be presi-

dent of. -the Principal l9an4,.ond .hold hikoffice for a term not lenthan 

four years. It ikmade their duty to apply fer,..and receive from the 
lhariagers, ail the boOks, the papeti,.and ineytgages; beionging ..to the
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LITTLE bank, and also from the Governor, the bonds of the State, and to ROCK, 
Jan'y 1839 appoint two commissioners to negotiate the sale of them, provided the 
THE STATIC same can be sold for . par value. They are required to meet at the 
ASHLEY banking house of the Principal Bank, on the first Mondays in May and 

OTE"a. November, in each year; and in case of the absence of the President, 
they brall elect a President pro tempore, and the cashier of the Principal 
Bank shall be secretary of the board, and it shall be his duty to keep 
a regular account -of all its acts and proceedings. This section fur-
ther declares, "that the central board shall possess a revising and con-
trolling power over all the acts and proceedings ,of the Principal Bank 
and Branches, so far as may seem necessary and proper, for preserving 
a common conccrt of operation, with the view to the credirand wel-
fare of the several banks. It shall assign and transfer any excesses 
of subscription for stock, made at the Principal Bank or any of its 
Branches, to the office where there is a deficiency of subscription, and 
the . stock not taken. It shall lessen or withdraw the capital of any of 
the offices of said bank, where the same cannot be employed to profit 
and advantage, and where, after the first year, a dividend of six per 
cent. per annum cannot be divided, and transfer the seine to such 
bank, branch, or branches, as are deficient and in want of capital,— 
It shall attend to the payment. of the interest, as it becomes due, on 
the State bonds, and all loans negotiated. It shall ascertain and strike 
the dividends of the profits, as well for the Principal Bank as for the 
Iiranches; and attend to the payment of them to the individual 
stockholders, as hereinafter provided. It shan setae and control all 
the general accounts of the institution, and, "finally, it shall exercise 
such other pother for the well governing and ordering the affairs of the 
said banks, as may be deemed necessary and proper to advance the gene-
ral interest: Provided, That the same be not contrary to the provis-
ions of this charter, or the laws of the State." By the twenty-fifth 
section it is declared, that after the first appointment of directors, the 
central board shall fix upon the time for holding the future elections, as 
well for the Branches as the Principal Bank, and the directors of said 
Principal Bank and Branches, shall be elected by the stockholders or 
their attorneys, after public notice shall be given in all the newspapers 
published at the city of Little Rock, and such other newspapers as 
are published at the several places where the Branches of said Bank 
are located, at least thirty days previous to such elections, "thereby 
appc:!'nting-the time and place Where the stockholders shall meet for that
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purpose," each stockholder being entitled to one vote for each share TOT 
held by him, not exceeding one hundred; and no person, co-partner- Jun'y 1839 

ship, or firm, shall be entitled to a greater number than one hundred THE STAT. 

votes. The director who shall receive a majority of the votes so g n oive --, AZ:EY 

shall be declared elected; provided, the stockholder, to he entitled to 4.
Imas. 

vote, shall have held his shares three calendar months, previous to 
such election." The duties herein enjoined, and the powers confer-
red upon the central board, are of the most general and important 
character; and it is difficult to conceive how the legislature could have 
conferred a more widely extended authority. Complete and unlimited 
control is given to the central board, over the acts a.nd proceedings of 
the respective offices, in order that the credit and welfare of the Bank 
may be kept up and preserved. This is done to preserve consistency 
and uniformity of action throughout the entire operations of the cor-
poration. If the powers here given are not duly and properly exer-
cised by the central board, the institution would speedily fall into the 
utmost confusion, if not into utter ruin. The ceiltral board is required 
to do much that is important and absolutely necessary, to organize the 
bank, and after it is put into operation, they are then commanded to 
perform certain other highly responsible duties, by which alone, its 
corporate existence can be maintained, and the general objects of 
the charter promoted. The general interest of the bank is commit-
ted to its custody and care, by express grant; and it is inveited with 
complete and plenary power, for the well governing and ordering the 
affairs of the inStitution. The central board may be said to represent 
the unity, sovereignty, and indivisibility of the corporation, by means 
of its legislative powers; and hence the charter has made it their duty, 
to declare the diVidends of the profits among the stockholders, to pay 
the interest upon the State bonds, and all loans negotiated, and to 
settle and control the general accounts of the institution. That this 
governing power may be respected and obeyed, the central board 
has &press power given to it, by the twenty-first section, to establish 
by-laws, rules, and ordinances, for the well _governing of the affairs of 

the corporation. Power is given to it, after the bank is organized / to 
appoint the time and place of holding-the future elections, for the stock-
holders to vote for the directors of the Principal Bank and Branches. 
The unity of the corporation is thus clearly indicated, and kept up, 
by the charter, in giving to each stockholder the right to vote for all 
the directors of the corporation, one vote for each share, provided, 
thc number does not exceed one hundred.
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in regard tet those duties enumerated in the charter, and Which ate mace, 
San 'y 5839 imposed:upon the central board, they are bound to perform them, and 
Tux sTArz cannot confide their exectition to other hands. It IS a delegation or vs; 
ASHLEY power, and of, course cannot be transferred to any other body without 

OT0EREI.	- 
a violation of the- charter. These duties concern the general interest 
of the corporation; therefore, the legiSlature has thought proper ta 
confide them tO the central board; and has made it imperative upon 
that board to exercise them. 

The local beards are inferior, stibordinate tribunals, possessing limit, 
ed authority specially delegated to then' by the charter; and if they 
usurp powers conferred upon the central board, or if the central, board 
attempts to delegate to them povVers entrusted to itself, such act or acti 
are void, being .repugnant to the charter. 

The local boards cannot pass an); by-law Or ordinance affecting aoy 
other part of the corporation than tha:t . over which they respectiVely 
preside, and even then; their authority is stibjected to the control of 
the central board. It is the central board that constitdtes the revising 
and governing power of the corporation, and . forms the bond of union 
which binds its separate afid 'components parts together, making it one 
common whole, and one banking institution. And if this be the case, 
then the legislature pomessed , the power to ineorporate such a bank, 
and its charter is established agreeably to the constitution. In relation 
to the poliey or propriety 'of the powers and privileges conferred on 
this corporation, it is neither the duty di' intention of the court to ex. 
press or intimate any opinion. Time and experience can alone solve 
that problem, and to those unerring and scrtitiniting tests, the friends 
and enemies of:the bank, are bath equally constrained implicitly to 
submit their difference of opinion: It most, however, be adMitted that 
the constitutional question is one of difficulty and embarrassment, 
about which enlightened jurists may difkr, and in regard to which 
hturian reason may he induced to • pause, and human judguient to 
stand in a State of suspense. And this being- the case, according to 
the doctrine of the- Supreme Court of the United States, in the case 
of McCUlloch vs. The . State of :Maryland and Of ogbourn vs. The 
Banlc -of the United States; this court is bound to respect the law, and 
declare the act of the legislature in incorporating the Real Estate 
Bank, to be constitutional. 

The only remaining question to be determined, is, whether the de-
fence set up by the defendant, in his fiVe several pleas, is a good
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hnswer tO the writ, or shows A sialid warrant fOr eieteising the duties LIttta 
ROCK. 

of director of the Principal Bank of the Real Estate Bank of the State Ilan', is3. 

of Arkansas. The state is bound to show nothing, for if the office 

was lawfully granted, the defendant can shOw his warrant for exerciS- AsejAzy • 

lag its duties. He must either disclaim or justify. If he disclaims, 4 
arsnane 

then the State Must have judgment: If he justifies, he is bound to 
show his title specially, and all those particdlars upon Which it hi 

founded. See Wilicock on Mun. Corporations, 486, 487, 488. In 

'this case the defendant has justified, and has pleaded five SeVeral 
pleas, showing his warrant or title to the office. All of the pleas aver, 
that he was elected director agreeably to the provisions of the char, 
ter, and according to the ordinances and regulations of the local and 
central .boards, made in pursuance of its authority. They plead 

sUbstantially the same . matter in different Ways. The defendant relies 

upon each plea, as showing a good and sufficient warrant. In order 

to determine -this matter correctly, the codrt Must look to those proVi., 

siohs of the charter, and the ordinances and regulationa of the central 
and local boards relating to the subject. The inquiry, then, is, what 
ronstitutes a goodnnd sufficient warrant for the election of director of 
the Principal Bank of the Real Estate-Bank of the State of Arkansas? 

The law incorporating the bank, is a public act, and therefore the 

court is bound judicially to take notice, of it; consequently, it is not 

necessary for the defendant, in his pleas, tet set out the entire charter 

of the bank. 
There are certab precedent conditions required by the charter to 

be performed by the subscribers to the capital stock, before they can 

beCome stockholders, and hence it is necesra to aver, that the char,. 

ter was acceyted; for without such an allegation, the court cannot.be  

informed of the legal existence of that fact. The 'defendant must 

ayer, tbat he is a stockholder; for the charter prohibits any other per- 
son from being chosen a member of the board of directors, and, of 

course, it is indispensably necessary to make - such an allegation. The 

defendant Must allege, and.set out the ordinance of the Central board, 

fixing the time and place of holding the election for directors, agreea-,.‘, 
bly to the twenty-fifth section of the charter, and he must aver that 

such election  was held, at the time and place, appointedhy the notice, 
prescribed by the central board, and in pursuance of its authority, and 
that he received a majority of the votes, of all the stockholders, who 

voted at such election..
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IITTLE 
'Rom The whole power in regard to fixing the time and place for holding 

•Tan'Y 1839 the future election for direetors of the Principal Bank and Branches, 
Tii STATirIS conferred expressly by the charter on the central board; and it is 

Va. 

ASHLEY their duty to exercise it: conseqUently they have no authority to dele-
•CPTIIER

gate that power to the local boards, or to any . part or portion of the 
corporation, .and if they make any such delegation tO the directors of 
the Principal Bank or Branches,such act or acts are null and void; for 
they are not-only wholly unauthorized, but positively prohibited by the 
charter. And if the local boards assume -or usurp any such power in 
regard to the election of directors, such a -proceeding on their part is 
equally null and void, being-repugnant to , the charter, and also to the 
authority of the central board.. This being the case, it necessarily re_ 
sults-that the election of directors foe the PrinCipal Bank and Branches, 
which bas . been held under the act of 'the centeal board, purporting to 
authorize the respective boards to appoint commissioners to hold Such 
election, is nugatory and void; • for the central board have no power 
to make such arrordinance -upon the local boards, neither have those 
boards any authority to act under Such an ordinance, or to prescribe 
any rule upon the subject. If the - central beard should fail to.act, or 
to appoint commissioners to hold the electionor should act not in con-
formity to,' but ,in disobedience of the Charter, then, as there can- be 
no Nalid 'election for directors of the Principal Bank and Branches; 
under such a proceeding, it ,necessarily follows, that no new central 
board Can. be legally 'appointed or chosen, by those claiming to-derive 
their authority -under, or by virtue of such illegal and invalid election. 
The corporation would not, on that-account, be necessarily dissolved; 
provided, it is otherwise properly-organized, according to the provisions 
of the 'charter. The former existing. central board, illegally Consti-
tuted, would continue in-office, with full power and authority to meef, 
and to appoint the tithe and place of bolding the future election for 
directors for the Principal Bank and Branches, and to prescribe the 
mode and mannerof . declaring the 'director, who should receive- a ma-
jority of the votes of all the stockholders, _duly elected. " The central 
board possesses the soIe and excltisive power of appointing the time and 
place of holding the election. for directors of the Principal Bank and 
Branches, and of prescribing the rule of Certifying such election,. for 
the charter expressly confers it, by the twenty-fifth section. This 
power does not belong to the local boards as an incidental power, foe 
'he y possess no incidental powers, and it certainly i not conferred by
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the twenty-sedond section of the charter, giving authority to the local LyrTrz 
BACK,. 

boards, 4, to Make bf-laWS and regulations for the administrhtion of San'y 18:.19‘ 

the institution entrusted to them respectively." What right or author- .1, S -T-TM 

ity have they, then, to make any by-law or regulation, respecting the AsutTEY 
OVUM& 

general interest of the corporation? Is not that interest confided to 4. 

the central board by express grant, and is it not enjoined upon it as an 
absolute and positive duty; which it can neither delegate nor fail to 
execute? Then it is not only the right, but the duty of the central 

board to appoint the time and place for 'holding the election fOr all of 

the directory, and 'also to prescribe the mode and manner by which itiat 

election shall be legally declared, and duly. certified. Without some 

snch rule or regulation, prescribed or ordained by the central board, 
the right of suffrage in the stockholders, and:the right of being chosen-
a director, would be inchoate and incomplete; forthese important and 
necessary franchises could not be exercised and carried into practical 
operation, unless there was some mode or means devised by the cen-
tral board for that purpose. In laying down the rule upon the subject, 
the central board may adopt any regulation, that their discretion may 
dictate, provided such ordinance or by-law does not impair the right 
of the director, who receives a majority of the votes of all the stock-
holders of the corporation: offered to be given, to be declared duly 
elected, or the right of each and. every, individual stockholder, to vpte 
for all the directory of the Principal Bank, as well as each of the 
Branches. These rights they can neither touch or' impair, in any 
manner, for they are secured and defined by the charter. It is as much 
the right of the director, who receives a majority, of the votes of all the 
stockholders, to be declared duly elected, as it is the right of each and 
every stockholder to vote for all the directors of the Principal Bank 
and Branches. Whatever rules or regulations the central board may 
choose to adopt, in relation to this.matter, must be in aid and confir-
matien of those rights, and hot in derogatiOn of their authority. The 
moment its action interferei in such a manner with these rights, as 
seriously to lessen and embarrais them, such ordinance or regulation 
becomes null and void, and the courts of jostiee, upon a case property 
made out, would be bound to afford the injured party proper and ad.. 
equate remedy and redress. The election for directors must then be 

held at one and the same time, and at one ancithe same place, and the 

time and place must be ordained and appointed by an order of the central 

karcl, agreeably to the directions of the twenty-fifth section of the
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rxrrta charter. The central board must also prescribe the rule, by which the RocK. 
Jan'y 1839 director who reCeives a majority of the votes of all the stockholders, shall 
Tax STATE be declared du/y elected, and his election properly authenticated. 
ASHLEy 	 If these principles be correct, and that they are, the court have nO OTHE411 

doubt, then it follows that each and all of the defendant's five several 
pleas, are fatally defective, in not avanng and showing such h state 

•■• 

of facts, as cqnstitute a valid or sufficient warrant, for exercising the 
duties of the office of director of the Principal Bank of the Real 
Estate Bank of the State of Arkansas. They fail to show' that the 
defendant is a stockholder, and that the election under which he 
claims to have been chosen a director, was held under, and in pursu-
ance of an ordinance or direction of the central board of directors, 

firing the time when, and" the place where, the same should be held, 
agreeably to the provisions and requisitions of -the charter. Nor do 
they exhibit any notice of said election, given by, and under the 
authority of the central board, as prescribed by the charter. The 
pleas, in not showing these important and indispensable requisites of 4 
good and sufficient warrant, wholly fail to justify the defendant's title 
to the franchise. 

This being the case, it follows as a necessary consequence, that the 
defendant Must be regarded, as having unlawfully entered into, ands 
exercised the office of director in question. He justifieS his claim to 
the. franchise, in each and all of his pleas, partly under an ordinance. 
of the central board, purporting to authorize the Principal Bank and. 
Branches to appoint commissioners to hold said election; and partly 
under- a resolution adopted by the directory of the Principal Bank, 
acting under, and in conformity to, the authority attempted to be 
given them by the central beard; and as both the ordinance and . res-
olution have already been shown to be inconsistent with the charter, 
they are therefore null and void ; consequently, the election of directors 
of ,the Principal Bank and Branches, held under such authority and 
direction, must be equally inoperative, and of no effect, and therefore 
the demurrer to each of the pleas of the defendant must be snstained. 

Note..—It is above decided, that it . was necessary for the defendants to State 
in_their pleas that the charter of incorporation had been accepted by ttie stock-holders. 

I would suggest With great deference, that the Supreme Court of Nevi York, in the case of The people vs. Saratoga and Rensselaer Rail Rom; Co. 15 Wend. 125,have decided that such an averment is unnecessary ;--npon the- strength of People -vs. Niagara Bank, 6 Cow. 196; Bank of Askyrri vs.4iki,i, , 18 J. R. 137; Wood vs. Jefferson Co. Bank, 9 Cow. 194; Utica Ins. Co. vs, 2'illman, 1 Wend. 555.—[Rcp.


